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.PREPJ.OB

The tendency of training maioiana in colleges and protession-

al schools should plaoe Em!Phasis upon tar more bqportant elements
than that

ot academic requirements, musical skills and teaching

ettioienoy.

tnportant and 1m1apenaable as these qualities a.re,

they are ot no ed.uoatlonal nlue it the teacher poaeaiing the?Zl
has not deye loped respect am

reTerenoe tor the art that he repre-

sents. UntortUD&tely Negro colleges of Texu are deYeloping none
of the above qualities in their true sense, as will be revealed 1n
the course ot this theaia. J.ttitudea of a teacher of maaio should
be so highly deTelaped that h~s standard.a of appraisement, ideal.a,

and praotioes should function on the highest artistic levels.

Un-

fortunately the oppoai te trem is almoat totallJ prevalent 8Dl0ng
Negro teachers

ot mas1c who graduate trom fems Negro Oollegea;

and this al.so Will be revealed ln this disoourae.

If' the teacher,•

attitudes are not reflnecl by this exposure and training in the greateat of arts, 1£ he stoop, to subers1Te practices

~

tea.tu.ring masio

which ia not in keeping wit h the dignity of his profession, then
the college has failed to develop a ma.eio educator.

A eohool IDllaio

teacher cannot serve two maaters, art and its countertiet.

A music

educator Who does ~ot religiousl1 oonaider his art as such but is
•~ed. by the oommeroial corrupt music

ot popular fancy is just a.a

dangeroua and detrimental to the field of music as a quaok dootor is

to the roadical profession.

Any oollege guilty of sending suoh per-

sons into our public schools is feeding Texas Negro musical life the
same a.nti-oultural diet already conmon in their environments, and
it would be better to omit musio pre.otioes altogether than to strength-

en ignorance with college sa.notion of ignorant prooedures.
In this study I have no ready made solution for the problem of
low standards in our Texas Publio Schools, but I have attempted to
show the definite oause and give some remedial measures for the same.
Since the college has the sole responsibility for conditions as they
have existed in the past, as they are now and as they will b& in the
future among Texas Negroes

I ohallenge the Negro Oolleges' musical

ideals and prooedures in this thesis.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
From the spirit of this materialistic or capitalistic
inspired age, there has resulted a great poverty of cultural
resource and a general lack of culture in the fine arts .
Commercialism has deflected public taste into channels marked
out its own requirements. It is undeniable that the baser attnctions are more powerfult than ever before in the sphere in
which youth of this country habitually dwell.

To say nothing

of other causes- certain mechanical inventions as the radio,

phonograph and movies, all have made places of' amusement and
the least intellectual kinds of entertainment cheap and easily
accessible to practically the entire population.

In this age

when almost everything of general use in syndicated, irresponsible exploiters have grasped the business of public amusement,

and having no motive except that of making money., their methods
consist of engaging the senses before reflection has had a
chance to effect a delay in the acceptance of the lure .

And

they indulge in taking advantage of the passion for novelty,
which grows by what it feeds upon.
It is of the greatest impor tance therefore,

that while

the masses are demanding gratification., organizations like
the colleges should better themselves to make headway against
t he influences that work for the degradation of

intelligence.

For those Who know the character of musio and verse most l y

SUlJ8

by

our young people and the kind of books they read, a.re a.,'1are of the
reason, and we know that the home and sohool a.re prima.rily responsible.
by

The college exerts Wholesome power over youth not merely

verbal teaching but by providing illustrations .

It is a part

of the mission of the college to bring to its students things that
are pure and strong in literature, mu.sic, plastic a.rt, and the
drama, trusting to the power of suggestion to awaken response by
means of direct oontact with those experiences whioh embody those
qualities.

There is without a doubt in our colleges a great poverty

of cultural resouroe and we are failing to sta.ndarize the taste
and enrich the culture of our college trained students and develop
that many-sidedness of interest in life on the basis of Whioh
speoia.lization must achieve its best results .
The responsibility of the college rests in paying the honor
to the fine arts to which their function in the history of civilization entitles·them, in using them as means of refiniIJg and liberating the minds of its. students and exerting through them an influence
that Will enlighten the communities in which they will function as
leaders and thereby help to erect barriers against the swelli?Jg
tide of vulgarity and debasement as found in oonmunities Where college bred leaders fail to exert any change i n ideals and methods to
the contrary.
In the Negro publio schools 'Where most of our graduates go, we

find tha.t oomnunities are not being elevated beoause of their pr&senoe , but our so oallEtd. college trained educators tend to feed
their subjects the same musical rubbish they enjoyed before the eduoators came.
Today , l:DOre than ever before the school exists for the child
and the child today needs a broad view of music to help him make the
proper life adjustments.

The problem of putting such a. program in-

to active operation is one Which the teacher of musio must face with
intelligence and disoretion.

In order to prepare teachers for this

problem, Which neooessitates their being resouroeful and effective .
they mu.st be well rounded in the field of music While a student in
oollege.
In order to prepare these students for the task that lies a.head,
mu.sic in the oolleges should be truly ttgreat" musio Which Will assist
in expanding the interpretation of life by helping oollege students
to understand the e-z;perienoes of many sensitive music souls.

Thus

the lives of the students may be ma.de richer , their emotions raised
to higher levels and their spirits exalted.
For may years, music has been used in the college as well as
in the local communities but not entirely for the value and importance of rousio 1tself.

Just as the constant us 1ng of a. beautiful

building which was created by an artist as a. thing of beauty may
oause us to think of it as purely utilitarian, so the constant use

in some of its prosaio functions has caused us to forget the el&vated moods Which gave birth to much of the great music.

Here at

the oollege we use musio on many ocoasions for marching , danoil'.l8,
exercising , as preludes before the movie, as a background for the
pictures, as background for speakers - at Which time it serves to
assist some other activity rather than exist for its own purpose.
As long as it is in the background only, its primary function is
frequently forgotten When it appears in its own right .

It is thus

the duty of the oollege to help students seek those quieter and
deeper inf'luenoes Whioh the true music lover cherishes , rather
than delight themselves in its many subsidiary functions .
One of the most important p syohological foundations for any
valid program of musio education is its organized opportunity

for aesthetic experience.

An esthetio experience in musio is one

in Which a person enjoys music.

Whether a.s a listner or as a. per-

former, therefore , one w"no is engaged in such an ex_perienoe i s
actively participating in musical beauty.
Two

aspects of esthetio ex;perienoe are present in the enjoy-

ment of music.
One aspect oan be described as awarenes~ , interest and insight regarding musio, and the other as emotional expression
through music.
Providing for inoreasing awareness , interest a:od. i ns i ght

regarding music does not mean tba.t music should be taught for the
sake of mental training and the aoquisi tion of techniques .

Neither

should knowledge a.bout, rather than experience with be an aim of
music education.

These are erroneous doctrines regarding music edu-

cation that have long been practiced.

But we should have: (ll listen-

ing, (2) singing a.nd playing, which is a. most significant and
valuable type of esthetio experience, (3) creation, that is the actual composition of music .
Quote:
"The fa.ct that music is more closely related to emotion

than is a.ny other of the fine arts shows that it gives
the pupil the best opportunity for universal emotional
expression. For mu.sic directly influences the distr1- ·
bution a.nd pressure of the blood, the heartbeat, the
a.otion of the respiratory tra.ot and digestive orga.DS
8.lld of the endocrine meoha.niam; a.nd it increases sensory keenness ." l
Thus no apprehension of lllllSic ca.n be adequate except in terms of

an emotional background, and that the whole approach to musical

beauty should be na.de in and through an awareness of its emotional values and appeal.

J.fusio is in a unique sense a sooial art.

Therefore musio

experiences have Breat value for the general social development
and adjustment of students.

It should be planned for definite

i.nq>rovement of outcomes in the Churoh, and secular oomnunity
music.

For the teacher of musio in the public school is expected

to partioipate in community activities as well a.a tea.oh in the

publio school and he can enrich and better the various a.otivities of
the oonmunity if he has had general experiences with these types of
lllllSio in the Colleges .
I f college students have embedded in their minds the truly

ngrea.t" mus io like a:n.y other great art, they will think of it
rather than of themselves and when they go into the local oomw.nities
and towns they will be physically, aesthetically, socially and
intellectually well rounded.
There are many problems Which face us in the Public School
System today, but the greatest of all is 1tthe Relationship of the
Oollege in Rega.rd to the Standard of instruction in the Public
School System of Texas . rt
This study aims to show that colleges a.re directly responsible for the lack of standards of music i n the Public School System.

This discourse is divided into three parts and in general

three aims are fostered.
l.

It is desired to present to the read.er a general idea of
all requirements for those attendiDg Texas Colleges who
pursue courses i n Publio Sohool ~sic and. to reveal the
general lack of cultural perepeotives, and resoures in
Negro College invironments of Texas.

There is a defi-

nite laok of efficient equipment in the Negro Colleges
as compared with that of the White colleges.

2.

The writer attenpts to define for your understanding
the subject of Publio School !.1usic, as offered in the
college ourrioulums a.nd as taught in the Public Schools,
for few people have a clear conception of the soope,
pur_pose and content of the vmo le field.

3.

The methods for the solutions of all types of problems
which rre.y arise in Publio Sohool Music should be included in the ourrioulum of oolleges and universities
who prepare students for instruction in that field.
The colleges in order to teach good lllUSio , to increase
appreciation for BOOd musio, to promote the general welfare of mu.sic and to bring the universal benefits of
music to its students should have a oonposite program
in Which the students may actively pa.rtioipate.

They

should also cooperate with the State Department of

F.d.u-

oat ion in aetting u;p ata.ndards of instruction for all
Texas colleges on the level with the highest type of
professional schools of music.
A Model program in the writer's opinion including courses

of study from the Elementary Grad.es through the High School has
been set up and may be found in Chapter IV in the form of tables
and detailed outlines, page.
At the end of the thesis is plaoed a selected bibliography

to Which the reader rray be guided 1n his further consideration
of topios discussed.

We eh.a.11 begin our attack u;pon the curri-

cular course content and tee.ohi:og effioienoy of the colleges .

OH.APTER II
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

By giving a brief history and desoription of Texas Negro
Colleges, other Negro Colleges and white Texas Colleges, we
hope to establish enough background so that reference to the
mu.sio departments in these oolleges oan be understood more
fully in relationship to such knowledge than would otherwise

be possible. And we shall be better able to make intelligent
oomparisons.

Those furnishing us with definite oaae studies

are the twelve colleges inoluded in this ohapter and we shall
be oonoerned with other i!!l;portant items concerning oomparative
ourrioulum analysis and in the oonolusions that shall result ,
and upon 'Whioh our whole treatise must develop, oonatruotively
and purposefully.

PRAIRIE

vnn

OOLLl!SE

Prairie View University Whioh was established as Prairie View
State Normal and Industrial College in 1879 by a.n aot of the Texas
Legislature, is a. part of a. system of agricultural and meohanioa.l
colleges operated by the state with two branches Junior Colleges an1
Prairie View institute. ill are under control of the same boa.rd
of direotors and have the same president.
As the Negro-land-grant college of Texas , the institution

receives Federal appropriations under the Morriel Act and also under the Smith- Hughes Aot for Vocational Education•

.Ea.oh senatorial

and representative district in Texas is entitled. to have one student
attending the college appropriated by its member of the legislature.
The forty- nin~h (49} legislature passed the bill making Prairie
View State College a University to offer a.a the need a.rises all
the courses offered at the University of Texas .
The music department Which is a part of the arts and Soienoe
Department offers courses leading to a Bachelor of .Arts in Music
for which twenty four hours of musio are required in one's major
subject plus all requirements for students of the Arts and Soienoe
Department.

The Bachelor of Science in Music oarriee a requirement

of seventy- two {72) hours in mu.sic.

In taking courses leading to

either of the above degrees students l!J8¥ -make their major either
piano , voice, instrumentation or publio school music, and they
must have a minimwn of twenty-four semester hours in either of the

courses _pursued.

l

The graduate sahool oonsiets of carefully d aigned
leadiJ:18' to the ! star of Soien.oe iD Musio.

One l'D4y also ohoose

ia.rio, voice theory or muaio eduoation as a

:Lmslo organiz tions on the o
whion. one half hour
ter)

½ credit

or.

us 1.nolude the choir ( for

per semester is given

er semes-

All music majors a.nd minors are required to a1:cg in the

Oollege Ohair and either the a oapella ohoir or lo

Other extra. ourr1oul.a r
The

oourae■

en'

tra

The

Wi.Jlg

Band, The Oo- ed I B Orches-

a.nd. 2

lpha. 81fPDS,, whioh was org

Honorary Society.

at le

aio aat1vlt1es inolude the Concert Ohoir

lee Club , The Ooll gian

d The Collage

n' a Olea Club .

ized in 1935 , is the

io

To become a member , a l'mlSio student mt2St att in

t a "B" averae;e in all his courses .
J!.a.Oh year the Club sponsors some outstanding artists in the

field of music in a performance for the entir
of these a.rtiets h ve included th

Houston

student bodf.

yuphony Orohestr i

The Stritlg uartet from tha Houston ~hoey Orchestra;
Kenneth Spenoer; Pat Flowers; Deep River Boyei

1.
he Prairie
2 •Ib1d

.P • 31

ie

O talogue

194

6

p . 24

t

u.oten;

ing Over Jorden

Ensemble and may others .
The Prairie View Symphony Orchestra was re-organized in February
of 1946 and eave its first performance before the student body

and the Stri:ng Quartet from the Houston Syn:phony Orchestra i n Ms.y,

1946.

Texas College
Texas College is aooredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Seoond.a.ry Schools.
It was organized by a group of Colored Methodist ministera
of the

o.

M. E. Episoopal Church in 1894.

At Which time its

only physical plant was a rude shanty building with scant equipment .

I n 1909 the name of the institution was changed to Phillips

University but resumed the name of Texas Oollege in 1912.
Efforts toward rating as a standard four year college oul mina.ted in 1932 under. the administration of President D. R. Glass .
It is the a i m of the college t o provide a stimulating intellectual and social envi ronment for the development of yoUDg

men and women of the Negro race for e~fective leadership and
service in the important pursuits of life.
The department of mus ic is a department of the Division of

Education and Teacher- Training.

The college confers only one

degree to the students of mu.sio Which is the -Bachelor of Arts
in lfusic .

The follovti:og are the courses offered and require-

ments of all music majors.

(1) Fundamentals of llu.s io - A study of the rudiments of
music with emphasis ~ on music notation, ear training , tone production, dictation, sight reading and song interpretat ion.
(2) Methods of Teaching Mu.s io in Publio Sohools - A study

of the prooedures in introducing music in the public sohools of

Amarioa with errq:>hasis upon the reoent interpretation of the
place of

ts1c in the educational program.

l

(3) The History and Appreciation of nnsio - An effort to develop and intelligent order of interpretation of the great classics
in musio with special reference to the selection 0£ musio materials

for children in the publio schools. 2
Three semesters of

ach of the above courses are required

for all music majors plus the general requirements for all students as set up by the oollege administration.

l

The Texas College Bulletin - 1938-39

2 Ibid

p 51

p 44

Samu.el Huston College
Samuel Ruston College was established in 1900 by the West
Texas Conference and. the Frenchman' s Aid Society of the Methodist
Episoopal Churoh.
of Marego, Iowa. Who

It was named for the famous Samuel Ruston
made

one of' the initial donations towards

the founding of the school.

For ten yea.rs the institute wa.s oon-

duoted by the organizations , but in 1910 it was inoorporated.
under the laws of the state of Texas and later became under the
oontrol of the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal
Church with headquarters in Chicago.
The board of trustees consists of twenty- nine (29) members
and is self perpetuating.

Two of the trustees are VThite

officials of the Board of Education ~f the tlethodist F{>isoopal
Church, serving as members ~ - officio While the remaining twentyseven (27) are looal colored residents, two- third.a being preachers and one third laymen of the church.

They serve for four

years each.
Ownershi~ of the property of the Samuel Huston College is
vested in the Board of F.ducation of the Methodist E'pisoopal
Church.

Insura.noe policies on the school are also underwritten

in the name of this board.

Samuel Huston College is supported mg.inly by ohuroh appropriations made by the Board of Education of the Methodist

Episcopal Church and by student fees.
ie is one of the departments of the

The Department of

Division of languages, Literature and Fine

rts.

The major aims of the division are:
1. To develop am

preoiation for the aesthetic and

cultural.
2. To extend, deepen and refine the student's aoquaintanoe with the

orld in which he lives.

3. To give the student's a oo
oral

nd of the a.rt of both

and written expression and

in the process to

olarify the student's own thinking and feeling. 1
The department of music is organized to serve the follo
ing purpoaes t
1, The realization of the oultural value of music as

an integral part of a liberal education.
2, To train teachers for service in the publio school

system. 2
Twenty four hours of m:usio may be offered towards the
Bachelor of Arts degree.

This credit \Vill satisfy the require-

ment for a state permanent certificate entitling the holder to

1 Samuel Ruston College Bulletin
2 Ibid p 45

1945-46

p

teach music in the Public Schools .
The following is a desoription of the courses offered and
required.
( 1)

The Essentials of lfusio Which includes all the fundamentals of music.

(2)

Mu.sic J.ppreoiatipn - Reoognition of various styles
and types of mt.1Sical oomposition from ancient to
modern times.

(3)

History of Mus ic - A treaty of the historical background
of great oorqposers and the oorrelat ion of their work

with the political and social movement of their age.
(4)

Harmony - The erection of chords in four part harmony;

sirry;ile chord connection through dominant seventh
a.nd

it's inventions .

Harmonizing melodies keyboard

practice.

(5)

Sight Singing and Ear Training - Pra.otioal exercises
in Music reading, vrriting , ear training.

The courses in applied mu.sio include, instruction in pipe
organ for all students VI.ho play the piano exceptionally well a.nd
desire to study this instrument , piano and voice.

Tillotson Oollege
Tillotson Oollege wa.s founded as a school for girls in
1881 as the Tillotson Collegiate and Normal Institute by the

American Missionary Assooia.tion of the Congregational Church ,
with headquarters in New York , City.

In 1909 the institute

s eoured a. new charter and it's name was legally changed to
Tillotson College.

Under this charter administration or the

school was lodeed in the sel£- perpetuatiIJg board of nine
trustees elected annually on the nomination of the ex&outive
committee of the American. .Missionary Association of the Oongr egationa.l Church.
The Department of Music is included in the Division of
Li tera.ture, ~ e and Art .

The aims of the department a.res

l.

To teach the rudiments of vooal mu.sic .

2.

To develop an appreciation for music.

3.

To give trainix:ig that will prepare students to teach
public school music in the grad.es and in the high
school.

4.

To provide instruction in piano .

The followi:og is a description of all courses offered with
course numbers.
Music 113 - Methods - The elementary teohnique of music
together with the methods a.nd praotioes in presentation of r.ausio

together

ith the methods and praotice in presentation to the

elementary ohild.
J.fu.sio 123 - Methods continued.

Thie course alma to

r

pare the student to direct music in grades one to seven.
Music 213 -

ethods continued.

This course emphasizes

the study of methods or organizations and conducting high school
music, including choruses, glee clubs, cl
and

sification of voices

music appreciation .
1.fu.sic 222 - History of Musio and

reciation.

lrfusic 232 - Harmony

!usio 001 - Choral musio for \'lh.ioh one hour credit

er

.
1
year 1s given.

These courses and all others are set u;p for the student

of

the Division of Literature, Language and Art and a.re the general
requirements for a Bachelor's Degree With a najor in

1 Annal Catalogue of Tillotson College - 1940-41 p
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Biahop College
Bishop College 1e owned and controlled by the .American
Baptist Home Miaeion Sooiety with headquarters in lfew York
Oity.

It was :founded. in 1881 an4 named after Nathan Bishop

ot New York who gave twenty thousand dollar,
etart the in1titution.

(t20,ooo)

to

In 1885 the college was chartered

.

under the laws ot the state ot Texas and came under the

juri1idiotion ot the American Baptist Home Miaeion Society.
Government ot Bishop College 11 lodged in a board ot

titteen (15) trustees, 3/5 ot 11hom are nominated by the board
ot managers ot the American Baptiat Home IU.saion society.

The other 2/5 are chosen largely trom the nomination made by
the institution's alumni.

The trustees sene tor

a term ot

three year, and 1nolu4e eight (8) White and seven (7) Negroes.
Ite organisation inoludee a chairman, secretary and
treasurer.

Bishop is organised into a liberal arts college; a theological division and a preparatory school.
The purpose ot the school ot muaio lea

to provide

technical training for those students who intend to be musicians by protess1on, either as teaohera or pertormers.

Too,

the Department provides tor a limited number of special students ot elementary grades in music; college student, 1Vho

are taking aollege oreAit oouraea in nraaio u

eleotiTea;_

oollega studenta 11bo a.re oa.ndidatea tor the Bachelor ot Arta
degree wt.th a ma.Jor in muaio; and oollege graduates who are

approved tor the Bachelor ot llaaio degree.

l

Masic organisationa ot Blahop Oollege inolude (l} The

College Band, (2) The College SJDl?hony Orchestra, (3) The
Bishop College Women'• Glee Club, (4) The Bishop College A

Capella Choir, (5} The Oooleridge Taylor Ohoral Society.

Six oouraes in Hallie .1sd:aaation are ottered inoludiuga
( 1}

Materials and

ethoda tor Pre-~chool and .ldemen-

tary Grades.
(~)

llathoda and 1laterial1 tor Intermediate Gradee.

(3)

Practice Teach1~ in Grade School.

(41

Materials and Methods tor Junior High School.

·(5)

Consideration tor maeio organisation.

(6)

Material.a and Method.a tor High School.

Other mas ic courses ottered are H&rmoq, counterpoint,

piano, voioe, inatrumentation, Sight Singing, Ear 'l!ra1n1Dg,
History ot Music and Oonduotine;. 2

In order to obtain a better insight in regard to the present

1 Biehop College Catalogue
2 Ibid
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1tatue and atandarda ot our Tau Colleges, briet hietortea
~

out ot State Negro Oollegea follow with 9Peoial attention

gi'f'en to coureea ottered.

!alladega College
The tirst college opened to Negroes in the state ot Ala,bama began in 1867 as a primary achool.

The American M11eion-

ary Society purOhUed a tine colonial brick building which bad
been erected in 1852-53 on an elevation oTerlooking the tOWJl

ot Talladega., with tour teacher• an4 one hundred and tort7
p-ap1l1.
The training

baa

ot leaders 1n education wa.a the tirst and

been a continuing interest ot th11 1mt1tut1on.

'.rheological tl'aining waa begun 1n 18'72 With a olaaa ot aiz

young men representing three ohrietlan 4enom1natiom.

The

aoa4em1o atamards ot the college have been kept high.

accredited nationaJ.17 b7 the .uaooiatlon ot .&.merican

It 11

un1-

'f'er1it1e1, the Southern Aasoo1at1on of Oollegea and Secondary
Schools rate the Oollege •01ua A".
!he college alma to provide under guidance an opport,mi ty

tor vital contact• With inspiring men and women w1 th the important area ot hUDlm knowledge and with T&ried ezperienoe in
living by means of 11111oh the student, in hia tundeme:n,tal task

ot bu114113g personality ._., grow eo that (a) the oontinuillg
prooees ot hia personal development Will be purpoaetull7 direote

ed.1 so that (b) he will be able to live suooeaetully in a
changing and inperteot aooalled aooial orderi and so that

(a1 he will be Willing

am. able to lend. intelligent

and aot1Te

aa111ta.noe 1n promoting de1lrable 1oolal ohangea.
alladega College through its Department ot Ila.I lo wu the
1eoorad. educational institution for colored youth to

4

otter a

re, for oourae1 large~ ot Dltlllio designed to prepare teach-

ere and pertormera 1n tba.t t1el4.

The

oour ■ e

ot atuq to be puraued tor the degree 11

out tor eaoh 1nd1Tldual atudent -qpon entrance.
■ tudenta,

ma4e

However all

regard.le•• ot theoretloal and applied 11111110 emphu11

are required to ptlNUe the oour1e in piano ( 130ml 1'h1oh 11
el mentary piano, the oour1e must be aati1fled and completed
in the flret two yeara; otherwiee i t ~ be ooq,lete4 the 71a:r
preTio

graduation.
The course ■ in elementary TOloe mml:ler (140m) ie required

ot all 1tudent• mq>eoting to take

oourse■

in 1ahool DIUiio.

OlusH1oat1on 1n l!PP11ed rmalo oouraes leadlDS ta the
Baohelor ot

le Degree 11 obtained by a:am1natlon tor aaicl

degree before the taoulty ot the Department upect in the
aenlor year 1'ben the publio recital la ottered in lieu ot the
prlTate ezamlnation.

l The Talla4egiau

March 1946
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Jiak Uni.Tersity
In the fall ot 1865, the American Missionary Society ot

New York Oity and the Western Preedm8n!• Aid OoDID.ission ot 01nc1nnat1, Ohio tounded the Pisk UnlTersity.

In this enter.prise,

John Odgen, representing the Western !freedmen'• Aid OomniHion
Joined with the Rev. B. M. OraYath and the Rev. E. P. Smith ot
the American Missionary 1.aaociation tor the purpose ot estab-

lishing a school for the colored people of the South at Nashville.
Piek University has attained National recognition aa a
atandarcl "'-" grade college. The institution was aoredited
tirst by the southern Association ot Oollegea and 8eoon4ary
Schools, 1'hich was the regional aoorediti?Jg aasociation ot the
South.

Similar reoognition was given soon thereaf'ter by the

New Yotk State Board .ot Regents.

It is located in Nashville,

Tennessee.
Muaio haa been a a1gnU1cant element in the development

ot :Fiek University. J>uring the tint year George L. White
began a ayatema.tic and thorough course ot instruction in Tooal
nmaic, Which reaulted a tew years later in giving to the world
the Jubilee Sbigera and re1cuing trom obl1Tion and ma.king immortal the spiritual songa ot their raoe.
Inatruotiona in piano and organ were begun the following

tf'hA

. IL Banlrs L1bre.n

7ear.

In 1885 the Department ot !hsic waa established.

1n the theory and h11tory of musio were add.ed.

Oour1e1

In 1928, a re~

lar oonaervatory course with tull work: 1n lmsio leading to the
degree ot Baohelor ot bic ~1:rmed.
In 1933, the purel;v musical oour1e ot the Bachelor of
lrhaio Degree was replaced by a new]¥ deeigned. course of study
leadi23g to the degree of Bachelor ot Arts with a major in music,

to the graduate degree of Master ot Arte in lluaic and to the
degree ot Bachelor ot Music on the graduate level.
A test1Tal ot Musio and Pine 1.rt1 11 Jointly held in April
and has beoome one of the T&lued tradition.a at Flak.
and Art•

department ■

aDd

the choir collaborate to

make

The Music
this an

e-,ent ot unusual interest to both the college and OODIIIWlit;v.
The Jubilee ijingera ha.Te brought international recognition
to Piak and the Department ot ?iluaio baa aa one ot 1 t1 chief

interest the fostering of Negro tolk muaio.

The exi1tence

of thil 11Ting tolk art in the university lite is looked upon
aa the aaaet Tital to the worit of the department ot DlllSiO and to

the univeraity. 1

!'he alma of the music departmant are tourfoldf
(l} To give the student a thorough training in the praotio&l

1 Fisk University Bulletin
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theoretl<lal, and blst:oncal a&J>eote o~ the aubJ eot as a part of the
general lib&l"al arts -ourr1CJ'tll:am tor the Bachel"Or or_ Arte l>o- ·
grGG.

(2)

'!o give the student 1ntereete4 1n &ohOlarly and

performing aspecte ot moe1o :the baalo training neceaa&r7 tor

anccesatul gradm.te work.
( 3)

!l!o prepa:r-e atudenta to toaoh music.

(4-)

IJ!o atf'ord etud&~1!t in other dopanmenta tho oppo.,._

tunitJ' to take masic ae an eleot:1-nt tor its cultural slue 1n
th9 111.teral arts program.

'!he Hatqpton .Inatitute

Ban;>_ton Inat1tute waa a oh1ld of the war, one aign ot
hopeful oonetruct1ve effort in he mid.st ot oontua1on and
cleapair ot Reoonetruotion

»&78•

'Brnet Brigadier General .-o -.a onl7 twenty anen years
was aa11gned to handle the a1tuatlon

the Virginia Plantation.

ot the treed alavN on

He established with the aid of the

American IUeeion&l'J' heooiat1on a school at Baupton to train
■ electt4

Negroea"who

■hould

go

out to lea4 their people".

It 11 lltuated in Blisabeth City County, Virginia at the

aouthern eJ1d of the penieul&.
In 1932-33 it,.. rated by the Southern .Aaeooiation ot

Oollegea and Secondary Sohoola aa Olue A College.
it wu also rated a standard oolleg•

In 1933

bJ the Virginia Depart-

ment ot F.ducation. !he .u10oiation ot American Oollegea accepteel Ranpton as a member in 1935. 1 •

fhe aoademey was built in 18'11 and a-apport came trom phllanthropi ■t• and

religious groq;,i and lndiTlcluala, and trom

lfedera.l Grant P'und.1 • ( 1872-1920)

Haupton otters to 9"tery student opportW11tie1 tor growth in
the UDderatanding ot maaio.

1 The Banpton Bulletin llay 1945
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Negro folk aong1 have always ooo,,pied an important place
in Baq>ton•• student lite.

Negro apiritual•, the splen414.

oontribution or a rao• in bondage, have oarrled the

mea ■aa•

of religioua aspiration, encouragement, taith and tellowabip to &11

part ■

ot the olvilised world.

These aonga are

1nep1ntlon and a ohalenge ,o oreatiTe ettort on the

part

ot the Hegro 70uth today•
Por those 1tudent1 who Whish to teaoh Banl)ton often

►

oreclited oovaee leading to the degree ot Bachelor ot Science
w1 th a najor in Jliaio Blluoatlon.

edui,ation it provide•

&

P'or atudenta ot elementa17

aequenoe of ooureea, including muaio

appreoiation, muio isterlale and method•, &nd piano lutrw,tlom•
The 16:lsio&l Arte Society ot which every atu4ent 11 a oontributi?lg member bringa to the oampua each 1eaaon in a series ot

ooncerta the greateat artiat ot our time.
!he Carnegie llaaio Set tor oollege1, a oollection ot one
thousand reoordinga ot the beat mo.ale, 1a &T&ilable tor olua
intornal groups

am

1D41vldual ue.

Public aehool msio la not ottered. aa a maJor courae.2

2 Ib14

p
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!he earlieat instruction 1n Jlna1c ottered 1n How.rd Uni-

yeraity waa a ooU1'8e in piano introduced in the college 1n 1885.
It wae not until 1893 that a department ot nmaio wae organised

in the University.
!he obJeotl•e• ot the aohool ot lfulio are toUl"-fold (1) to
at'toJN1. adequate opportunitJ tor the f1neat training poaaible

to proteaaional student• in the understanding, pertormanoe

am. creation~ nm.aio1 (2) to oontr1bue to the atudent•• oullural 4eveloplD8Jlt thi'ough opportunity tor

won: ln liberal arta

au'bJeot1; (3) to UDderta:ate an iq>ortant role in reTitalisiag
creative ao~ivity in our unique tield ot in41genoua nmaio;

and.

(4) to motiTate and at1.mulate aoholar~ researoh in this tiel4.

'!he aohool ooou;plea three adJacent buildings, the oonaervatory,
the oonaenatory anneac ancl Howard Hall.

It is prOTided W1 th a

Recital Hall, teaching studio, practice room1, praotioe piano,

am. organs, oroheatral and b&ZJ4 lnatrumentaUon

and an adequate

equipment ot meoh&nioal inatrument1. 1!he gitt ot the Carnegie
Set to the Ullinralty enlarge, the aoope ot the atudent•a matcal experience.

fhe organ department poae1ee1s a pipe organ wbloh b

atalled ln the Andrew Rankin Memorial Ohapel.
!he Sohool of Jlaalo Library is located in the Hain

in,,,

Oom1ervator7 building and containa mre than five thouaanA com-

poa1t1ons tor piano, organ, voioe, violin and the orohe1tra1

ten thousand oopiea of octavo muaio tor male, female and mixed
voioea and fifty
Student ■

volume■

of phonograph record.I.

ot nmsic have acoe1s to the •omc1er•a Library

with it1 musical diotionarie1, ena70lopedia, text
books, magas1ne1 and perlo41oala.
lnolude1 the Moreland l'oun4ation,

&lld

reference

!he Founder• I.ibr&r7 alao
&

library ot Negro Lite.

One ot 1ta moat iDportant advantage,, i t1 annual concert

aeriea conducted by the Bahool of Jluaio wht.ah bri?Jgl to the
1tudent1

a low

■ubaortptlon

rate noted

artl ■ta

aa Roland.

Bayes, lfarion J.nderson, The National Synpho~ Orchestra, F«on
Petri an4 the Weatminilter Ohoru■• 1
An evaluation ot the white college• in the atate of Tezaa

in regards to their currioul'mll atandard1, proticieDOJ' ot inatruoUon and general mueio
■ equenoe

1

activ1tie ■

follow in the expected

as an aid to this atud;J'.

Boward UniversitJ Bulletin

(School ot Jlaa1o) J&DJ&r-i l, 1944

Fast ~ezaa State Teachers' Oollege
East Taxaa 5tate Tea.ohera' College waa established in

1917 as a state institution tor the purpose ot ed-aoating
teachera.

The college is under the control ot the Boar4

ot

ot the state Teaoher1• College of Taaa.

Regent ■

But Tez&1

tate Teachers' Oollege is an agent ot the

State tor the training ot teachers.

Intrinaioally the in-

1tltution la an auzilliary to the publlo aohool ayatem

4►

algned to assist in carrying out the 1tate'1 program ot
publlo education.

The oovaea in the Department ot Milaio are eapeoially

designed tor dual pur,poaees
( 1)

To dnelop an4 train the lnd.1 vi dual.

(2)

To prepare him to carry on the nmaio education.
program of the state ot Ta:ae. 1

All atudenta najoring in ma.sic Muoatlon are required to
take two three hour course, in each ot the followings

1

(1)

Vocal !letbod1 in the Elementary School

(2)

Vocal Methods in the Junior High Sohool

(3)

Vooal Methocla in the ~enior High School

(4)

Band Methodl in the Public School

East Tezaa State 'l!eaohers • College Bulletin,

19"5-46

School■

(5)

Orchestra Methou in the Public

( 6)

Conducting

( 'I)

Vocal

(Bl

Iut!'WD811tal .Matertala and SJlll>honio Liter•ture

Material■

and

Choral Litere.ture

Southern Methodist University
!he Sohool ot llllio is a member of the National .lHooia,-

tion ot Sohoole ot Maaio.

Ite atatf' of instruotors is oom-

po1e4 ot artiet• of both Earopean and .+.marioan training,
Tirtually allot them are soloiet■ as well as teachera. 1

!he School ot !.baio aims to teach musio in the field ot

art in the fullest sense to build educated musiciana, not mere
vooal or inatrmnental pertormere.

It la.ya 1treH on a sound.

general education, as esaentlal to a suooeSBtul ma,1c1an.
Oourse1 in .Applied Jmalo oonaiat ot indiTidual instruction
in voice and in the playillg ot piano, violin, organ, harp,
cello, and all "l'Ood-wind and braH

instnnent ■•

Oouraes in

ensemble pla,lng and singing, band, orchestra, and oon4uot1ng
are also ottered.

The degree ot Bachelor ot llaaio and Master of' Jmsio are
oonterred by the School ot lfaaic.

The mjoy may be

■ elected.

from one ot the applied fields above or it my be Maaio Eduoation.

ne oo,noee ot stuq leading to the degree with a

maJor in llualo lfducation ls intended to 1upply training tor
those, who, a.a

teacher■

ot mw,io in the publio aohoole, Will

be e::icpeoted not only to teach and

1

■"Uperviae,

but also
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to organize and conduct ohoruaee, bands, and orohestru.

All studios and practice rooms ot the School ot Mu..eio
are located in the lfoP'arlin Auditorium.

The atudio1 are

epaoiou and beautifully furnished, and are equipped with

Steinway and Mason Hamlin grand piano•• The practice roome
are equipped With either gra.D4 pianos or high gra4.e upright
pianos.

ho auditori1211111 ot dltterent else pro-ride excellent

aooomodationa tor recitals and lecture,.
Be1ide1 the t25,000 organ in the mualo au41tori'211l, two

smaller practloe organs are located in the lloFarlin Manorial
Auditorium tor the oonvenieDCe ot the student••
J. oonplete representation of

instrument ■

of the orohestra

ls also available tor use ot members ot the band, orchestra,
or 1nstru:aent olaaeea.
No ln:tlexible 11y1teme ot teaching are used, each student
receiving intelligent 1nstruot1on, suited to his needa and
baaed on diacrlmination and s1noer1ty.

The School of Muaio

takes a warm interest in the future oareer of every 1erioua
student and is always ready to help With advloe and strong
e.ttort.

The location of the School ot Maaic comtitutes another
ad.vantage, tor Dallaa not only poaaess&1 manJ nmsioal organisations ot its own, but 1s regularly visited by the world'•

greatest artists.

The Oiv1o llasic .Aaaociation and the Oom-

rmmi ty Course present their concert a, in U.,Fa.rlin Memorial
Auditorium, thus bringing

many

1n1>ortant nmaioal programs

to the oazqpua of Southern Jlethodist University.

All students ln the

ohool of Malle appear in reoitala

with reasonable trequemy.

In acld.ition, they are given the

opportunity ot aecuriJJg training and ez.perienoe in student

•~ho~ oonaerta, bands, oratorio1, and opera.a.

The student

orchestra ot 11.xty players is under the direction of Dean Van
ICatwiJ 1k. 2

The hiatorioal and curricula data in this chapter may
■ erve

aa background reterenoe u we proceed in the next clutp-

tar to analize and eT&luate eame With conatl'tlCtive procease1
upon Whioh our treatise &hall depend tor full deTelopment.

2

Ibid
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General Ooq,a.rison ot Texas Negro Oollegea
Noteworthy about the required co\U'se1 in music in the
survey ot Tnas colleges is the eztreme Tariation in the content ot ooursea ottered.

Thia stucly reTeale 1n4et1nitenesa

ot aims and purposes with not more tha.n two oollegea havi.ng
aimiliar aims.

In other words each college is a law unto

1 tselt so tar as the music progl"am is ooncernecl.

This is

verified When atudent1 tranafer trom one col lege in Tazaa

to another.

The standarda and methocla of traini?Jg and in-

struction &re 10 c11Ter1itied that students 'llb.o tra.neter ha.Te
considerable diaad.Yantage1 in adJusti?Jg themselTea to another college music department.

They also have trouble with

credit hours because ot the lack ot inter-college uniformity
in course oontent and in accre4iti?Jg eT&luations.

It 1B

also found that much of the evaluated nmsio programs as recorded in most ot the Negro oollegea catalogues are tor the
most pan lacking a.a to actuality and are ooq,lete and at-

tractive only on paper ffidentq to make the oataloguea
more appeal111g in appearance.
arq nUJDber ot

DlWI lo

It ha8 been revealed that

student• 'Who have tranaterred from one

Tuaa college to another Who are now attending Prairie View

because they were misled by catalogues into believi?Jg that

the chosen college offered a major in muaio and upon dis-

covering that it was not as described in the catalogue

sought another college. We may name tor example Kies
Elisabeth J. Knowles 'Who come to Prairie View tour years
ago after having lett both f1llotson and Wiley colleges

because the mwsic maJor waa not ottered in reality ae
was pictured 1n their reapective catalogue,.

.And many

other oases could be brought to your attention that would

verity thi• inoonsisteno1 ot printing in bulletins much
that is not in actual practice.
Prairie View A.& M. College, the only Negro Land

Gra.nt Oollege ot Texas, has the best organized department
of maaic amollg the Negro Oollege1

ot Texas, tor it does

otter in actuality the couree1 included in ita catalogue.

Suoh instruction does not adequately train coq>etent
leadership as is revealed in the tact that the Public
School Music

requirement ■

bre ot 1tudenta.

tend to admit such a poor cali-

Selective prooeseea have not been en-

toroe4 and interiority of product• among the great majority ot its graduatee ii appalling.

This 11 partly due to the

tact that good, average and poor atudenta alike are required to take

10 much

work in the Arte and Science Division

that they have a little time only to cl&vote to developing
ak1ll1 nece••&.l'J tor their muaio ma..,or and therefore upon

the senior yea:r they have va rying degrees of in-

reaching

efficiency.

Besides, among interruptions, the problem of

losing the greater part of

one half semester during the

senior year required practice teaching

bas

devasting

effect upon development of music skills necessary for a

career.

successful music
tion:

we are forced to ask this ques-

Is Public School MU.sic a dunxping ground for in-

ferior would be musicians who find that
qualify as

they cannot

creditable performers and drift or fall

the field of music education as after thought
can follow the

where they

line of least resstence in course

ments at the expense of musicianship?
graduate work may be

into

require-

The problem of

mentioned incidently since it serious-

ly affects 0 ur subject .

Prairle,View,

the only state supported institution is

required to offer graduate courses by the state .

This

is very unfortunate because the teachers in the Music Department are all so over loaded with undergraduate
they are unable to do

greater demand

students, that

justice to graduate students,

in graduate work seems to be for

and the

music edu-

cation and theory.
Quote:
"If comprehensive and productive

graduate school

is the distinguishing mark of a uniTersity, it is a taot,

hard to de~ that in the south the term "university" is frequently & misnomer. '!he typical graduate school ot the
region aeems to be a collection ot courses tor permitti?JS
meni>era and prospective memben ot the tea.ch1Dg proteeaion
to get a master's degree with a Tiew to the 1n¥?rovement f1f
a&la.ry and statua. Profeasor1, perhaps with heavy undergraduate teaching loads, may be found struggli?JS to see
that hard-working graduate students, perha.pe w1 th medioore
oapaoity, ma:, learn something about reeearoh and blbiograpey or ac1entit1o technique and get a little broader
view than that ot mediocre undergraduate■• The graduate
school baa not been attraoti;as the moat capable gra4uate1
from it ■ own OamJ?UI, and the relati.-e baoltWardneas of the
South in research, lfhether scientltio or social, regional
or general, has been greater than potential resouroea
Justify. The data presented by Wilson Gee, ot the University
of Virginia, in his study, Research Barriers in the
South, ahow a strong connection between inadequate graduate
aohoola and the "drag out of the South~
native soholara.
With heavier teaching loads an4 OODl)&ratively amaller
salariea (with due aJ.lo•nce for variationa in living 001te)
southern professors are m:>re serioualy handicapped than
their northern brothers in terms of leisve, tao111t1ea,
and opportunities for research and oreatiTe aotivity."l

•r

Thus with the added responsibility ot graduate course• 1t

stands to reason that a DIBke shift graduate quality of work is
a natural result.

When we look turther into the graduate echool

of Prairie View, we find that there ia a laok ot added equip-

ment, and added apace tor thia extensive won and library faoi11t1ea are also inadequate.
Quotea

"Southern students in graduate wol"k: or in undergraduate
courses requiring a wide reading are ofte~ ooni'ronte4 with inadequate library taoil1 t lea, tor southern libraries are not
on par with southern athletloa in the national picture. An
analyaia ot annual library expenditurea per enrolled atudent
tor thirty-:tour major institutiona ot the country shows in
dollar• a high eighty-seven, a low of six, and an average
ot twenty two, with sixteen tor North Oarolina, thirteen for

Tulane and ten tor Lo¢.aiana State, and little inprovement
in the lower brackets is to be expected With the appearance
c,t later figures. About eight or none universities (and
no colleges) between the Potomac and the Rio Grande may be
listed as having libraries ot 100,000 or more volumes with
the University ot Texas showing a total ot halt a million
volumee and topping the 11st, the University ot North
Carolina taking second pl84e, Duke third, and the Univel'laity of Virginia fourth.
The above survey was made ot White college.

And. recently

a survey was made of senior colleges tor Negroes in Texas.
Quotes

"~he underlying purpose ot the survey was to determine
the taota as to the type and quality of higher education
tor Negroes in the state. To this end the factors or taoilitiea eaaential to teaching, to learniDg and to the discovery
ot knowledge were investigated. The writer was delegated. to
the task ot examining the library taoilities in the colleges
covered and aub equently published his report in College and
Researoh Libra.rie n2
The etudy on the libraries revealed thata
1.

Only one library in the group had a definite b~ing
program in the torm ot a budget.

2.

Eq>enditurea tor boon and periodicals over a selected five-year period were far below those made in llhat
1• considered the "average" college library to say
nothing ot the "good" college librai,.

3.

The library statt in each oase was too small in aize
to cope etteotlvely and etfioiently with the taska to
be performed.

4.

Speoitio and general housing needs were urgent.

5.

The books aolleotiona disoovered were in size and variety

l

Ibid

P•

236-237

2

Texas Biracial Oonmission on Negro Education Oonmittee tor
A St~ ot Senior Colleges tor Negroeaa "The Senior College
tor Negroes in Texas" December 1943 p. 11

far below the number acoepted authorities e~gest d tor
oolleges ot the type and size 1nveat1gate4"•
The

surveys trom which we quoted previously ot white ool-

legea labels them aa being tar inferior to aooepted etandarcl1
almost to the plaoe that they seem to be educational Joke.

The

latter survey ot Negro oollege1 in regard to library tao111t1ea,
proves that Tezaa Negro Oollegea have 1na4equaay tar below the
interior

et

q) ■

tha.t graduate

ot the White 1nat1tutiona.

■ tu~

Thi■

only provea

in Negro inatitutiona in the aouth and.

tspeoially te:raa are a burlesque to the profession, generally
apeak1:ag and speoitioaliy remaiw, true in regard.a to graduate
masio oouraaa at Prairie View.

On 1ts taoe dl.ue we leave the problem ot graduate wo11t

in masio u attempted tor Negroea in !8%88 and resume our di1oual!lion ot Negro Colleges according to findi:aga trom oOlll)arative

1tu41, ot undergraduate work.
In the Whole oountry, there are total ot one hundred thirt?-

one Negro

College■

and Univeraitiea.

United State land-Grant Colleges.

ot whom are dolllg

work:

Seventeen ot Which are

There are about three thousand

ot oollege grade while the rest a.re doing

elementary and high school work.
'.!!he best of these cctllege1 and un1Ters1tie1 are probably

Ro111U'd University (Washington D.

c.),

Piek University (

h-

ville, Tennessee), .ltlanta University, Lincoln University,

l

o. J • Journal ot Negro Bduoation "Current Trend.a and
Eventa ot National Im;portanoe in Negro Jtiuoatlon" Howard University Pre11, Washington, D. c.s
1947 P• 91

Baker,

North Oarol1na College tor Negroea, Hanpton Normal and ID4u.e.trial Institute (Rampton, Virginia). l

It 11 11gnii'icant to

note that of the best Negro oollegea not eT-en one !rezaa oollege
has been inoluded.
Rankillg

highest in the record.a of

lDWI io

aohiffement aaong

these are Howard. University and Pisk UniTerei ty, both haTiz:ig
been accepted by th& National Aaaooiat1on ot bio Sohoole .

The ourrioula ot twelve oollegea have been studied to
note tbe extent to 1'bioh the oollegee were formulating ourrioula and the following oharta are placed here

10

that the reader

oan clearly see tor hi.mself taota as haTe been d11ouaaed in thia

oh.apter and

&110

in Oh&Dter 11.

COURSE

LI nUSIC OFFERED

COURSES OFFERED IN

FREQUENCY

Applied ·usic

I

2*

3*

1

3

6

11

2
9

,

Piano
Voice
Violin
Organ
Other Instruments

---i--

Har
II Theory

Harmony

2

Sight S1naing
Sight Singing & Ear Training
Counterpoi 1t
Keyboard Harmony
Harmonic Analysis
Orchestration
Ear Training
III lmsic F.duca ion

l
1
1
1

i
1
1

1

l

l

1

2
-:--.....--------------------------l

A Capella
Chorus

Choir

2
1
-------------------:::3,----3_,...,_,
__2_

Pub~ic Sch~ol 1 etyods

(Elementap:}

Secondary

Band
Orchestra
Practice Teaching & Observation
Conducting

3

3

2

.3

i

2

1

1

Public School ?ethods
IV

3

3

3

2

2
3

2
2
2

1

1

1

2

Other Cour~es

Appr6ciation os ~µsic
History of .usic
General Introduction to u®

t
1

2

l

l

l

1

History of Music
lfu.manities

&:

Appreciation

1 {;- Texas egro Colleges
2* Other egro Colleges
3* Texas :Jhite Colle~es

2

l

l

l
1

1

music,

The reason mo s t frequently given for offeri
are shown i n the follo ing table:

Cha.rt II

CY

'
'
a

1.

;

.

aesthetic a4d cultural.

: 2.
•
I
I 3.

To train teachers for s ervice in the
Publig Schools,
Provide instruct10t1 in
0 and

I

other instruments,

.i 4.
.

•

i
:
i

5.

: 6.
I

' &.

!

•

....' 9.
I

. lo.

I

ll

:11.
•
.12.

s•

!
• l*i.

''

2

I

3

I
l

2

'
'
'

To provide perf'ormanoe in the ere
tion ot musical fn:Pre sion.
To motivate scholarly re earoh
To teach an a. reciation 0£ music
~o tea.en mu.src in £lie luIIest'. sense
To build eduoated musicians
To stress aound general education
as e sential to the equipement of
a successful musician.

To develo
0

and

train the indlvidua.l

reason given

Tems Negro College■
Other Negro Colleges
ite Colleges of Texas

l

I

'

i

''

.l .
I

:

2

I

;

I

.. l

I

!
:

i
i

' '
'
:
'

l •

'

'
I

'

I
I I

t

l
I

l
l

.: l ':

I

I
I

I

l

:

I

'I
.•

u

I
I

l

I

'
'.•

i

: 1

I

'

2•& 3•

I

I

Provide t echnioal training for those
who intend to be profe s ional mu.s1-

aians,

~

l*
2*
3•

reoiation tor the

To develop an a

..

l

I

A study of chart I ' seems to reveal indefiniteness ot

urpoe

lack of agreement as to standards of teaching and a wide variety
in content of c our es offered •

.tr.duoators agree that efteotiveness of teaching ia dependent
upon ef:t'icienoy of training.
performers in our

It is p ossible to have te~hers a.n4

egro Colleges wbo do not hold degrees, but• of

course, the degree 1s one measure of sound

rofessional training.

The followi ng chart gives a coupari on of the proficienoy ot
teaohers in Tuas Negro Colleges in other egro colleges and in
Texas white colleges, in regard to their
Chart

l

fNo. of
aSoboola

I

Mus. Doc

I

I

I l
I

I

I

I
I
I

2

I

3

I

.ft

6

Ia 6
'I ' 8.,

!

Ii

l

III

DmREES HELD BY I TRUCTO~ OP
I
I

I
I

degree■•

I

'a
'
I

I
I
I

'
'I

10

I

l

I

~

I

'

6

I

l

Mus.

I

I
I

5

B.

I

l

I

I

!l A~=•
: ::~~l
B.s. •

1
2

l

I

'
I
I
i

6

!

IS

I

3

I

3

•
I

I

f

' Out of state Negro Dolleges
*White Texas Colleges
All othera Texas Negro Oollegea

I

I

I

I
I

2

1

I

I

3

1

'

I

:
I

2
.2
l

'
I

I

I
'

' '
I

I

1Stud7 1

Ji

I

J

I

' pean a

I

l
1

'
l

I

2

I

1

.,,

J
I

1

I

:

•t
•
I
I

•'
'

I
i

I
a

I Euro- I
I

1

I

I

l

COLLmEi

1ng

I

I

2

I

I

2

I

I

or
• A.

l

I
I

I
I
i

:uua.

•I

I

19

*ll

or
Ph. D.

I

IC I

: :
I

I
I

11

'i
•

Thus far the establishment of faots that reveal the apparent
imifterenoe of Texas Negro Oollege mu1lo heads towards each other
wor'k and towards the problema that their students will f'ace in

musioal fielde ot the state, ha.I proved to you th.at college music
teaching is practloally autonomoua.

In other word.a you have

discovered that each college is a law unto ltaeU, without

t;

source of oo?ll)arlson or eTaluatlon and without interest or know-

~

1!:'

$..

~ ~ ~

...

IT.

~

e:;;

college■ mtq

be doing in their reapeotive

o8jpacit lea toward. state or national atandard.l or the laok of

• ,..,. !'".

~

ledge of what other

G)

l-.. -;::
..

the same.

This has created truatrat1on in objective or alma

())

and results are questionable at best .

Therefore• we have not

-,-f

Ill a:I !IS

t; ~ &:;

presented in our ooapariaon a very hopeful picture.
The reader should be prepared to draw hi1 own oonolu.eiona
t'rom results of our study thus tar.

•

irhe oonpariaon Which i1J>.

mediately follows shall analyse With ooutruotive critlci11D1 eaoh

college seperately.

SPOOIFIO

.tJW.YSIS

OF

OOLLmES

In order to form a more coherent view of the atatua ot
Texas Negro Oollegea, the writer ln previoua pages baa slJ.1"1veyed college curricula of other Negro college■ and of ~a:aa
White colleges.

In the following paragraph■ each college 11

discussed separately with special attention being given to
courses offered, equipment, efficiency of iil8tructor1 and to

training and intlueme ot college llPOn the 1tatua of muaio in
the Public School System.

we shall give an an&l.71,ical diag-

nosis of the colleges 1Wh1oh have been disouaeed in a general
manner in a previous chapter.

In diaeoting and giving con-

etruotive critioisDII we shall not use the name of the colleges,
but we have to use the letters of the alaphabet u we proceed.
College A., a White priT&te college ot !rexaa 18 a memer
of the Natioll&l A.esooiation of ~ohoola of J.bsio.

Its atatt

of instructors is composed of artists of both Baropean and
American training, virtually all of them aoloiata aa well
teachers.

Of all the 1nstruotora 2~ have lfasio M; S~

a■

have

l61sio Doc. or Ph.D; 28% have had apeoia.1 training with maaio
scholars;

44:i have

studied in Europe.

The effectiveness of teaching is dependent upon the
efficiency of training and those colleges Who have scholars

ot mus io or instructors or persona Who have studied with

scholar■

and European authori tie1 have a better background of ezperienoe than others who have not.
Ita reaao11S tor ottering musio are quite authenic.

The

oollege music aurrioulum include1 music used for it through

nlue and also aeaondaey nnaio but there ia a definite line
drawn to distinguish between the two ao that students will

not make a mistake of ohoo11ng the aecondary values in pre-

terenoe to the true ones. For eaah at

ent received intelli-

gent instruotlon baaed on discrimination and alncerity. 1
The music curriculum included oouraee almoet on the eame
basis With those that are set UJ? on the model program chart

Append~ae arranged by the National Sooiety for the St~
of Bducatlon tor Liberal and P'lne

Art ■

atudants.

College "B" - Another 'White college or Tuaa ii

alm, ■ t

in dlreot contra.at with college ".A.", ha.a only anen 1natruotora

ot music, 1111u:: ot Whom have JI.A.

degree■

and

one a

B.a.

degree.

None ot the inst~tora are artists and have not had apeoial

trainl:ag or European study, therefore its ata.tt ot mu.eio iDlatructora la not on par with the lee.diDg

college■•

It 11 a

teachers college and only ditfera With the pre~ioua one in
that it otters only coursea leading to a i:n&Jor 1n Jlu.aia

1

Southern Methodist University Bulletin

Muca.tion but its proposed program is almost more efficient

than some of the. propoeed programa of colleges who ofter
majors in all fields ot lDW!lio.

Ite department

or

musio 11

set up to aene all student• ln the oollege am its muaio
department curriculum strongly reoomnetld.a ma.sic literature

courses tor majors other than in the field ot mua1o.

By

d.o1.ng this the entire student bo~ 1a provided a broader

cultural background.
College

"0", an

out ot stat&

egro college otters to

nery student opportunitiee tor growth in the understandiJ:lg

of music. If offer, those human Yalue1 'llbich '111AY be derive4
from sharing the art experience of other racial group,.

It

also otter, IJIWlic attractlone to the general 1tudent.

Ite instructora include teachers with

soi having

llasio B. and the other 50~ having A.B.'a with no apeo1al
trainiD~h

It often only courses that lead to a ma.Jor in

applied DlllSio.

Its program of stu~ la more closely correlated

with the other department, than any of the oollege1 tun&ye4.
Music is included as a part of the program am the correlated
program helps the

student ■

to practice the art of' living to-

gether and a higher level of human living through cooperation

l

Ea.at Texaa State Teaohera• College Bulletin

and organisation.

It

make■

for the building of well rouncte4

individuals and this 1a one ot the aims of music eduoation.

1

College ''D", a Tezas Negro college does not have a well
rounded musio ourrioulum.

lnautfiolentl7 trained.
received from college

First beoa.W1e its instruotor1 are
Of two instructors one has an A. B

"E''

and the other a B. A•

its bulletin includes ourrioule

course ■

Neverthelea1

on the ps.r with those

of colleges who have from ten to twenty instructor,.

Two

cannot possible do the work that required from eight to

au-

teen and with their preparation their results are indeed
questionable. Apparently what is given in the o talogue ot
this particular college is merely the outline of muaio oourse1
Whioh included

aubJeot ■

they should offer musio maJora.

According to the oe.teJ.ogue the muaio department otters
twelve hour
and organ.

to carry

of ooursea in theory. instruction in piano, voice

It is entirely iupoasible for two instruotora
teaching load to include all of these so the write!'

prea1lm8a that some of them are put into the catalogue to im-

press the readers.

Thia school lags far behind the average

standards ot most of the TeJ:as Collegee. 2

1
The Talladeg1an

(Bulletin)

2

Samuel Huston College Bulletin

College "E" from Which one ot the instruotors ot College

"B" graduated is one that has only one instruotor in nm.110
who haa a l!a.sio B.

The college otters methoda courses, one

course in harmo~ and a choral oourae in conducting

■o

ly 1a:y that this eohool has a department of mnsio.

A few mwslo

we can hard-

aubjeot11 have been inserted in the catalogue uuder the Arte
and Science Department.

j.

ourrioulum of tbi1 etanding oan

otter very little ezperienoe to the student ot mu.sic and oontnbute very little to the development ot a rich and reaouroe-

tul background' tor htm. l
College

"F''

another 'le:u.a Negro college haa inserted only

three courses 1n its ourrloulum With no oonneotion with the other

aubJeota Whatever.
ro a degree.

They do not otter these oourse1 leading

At lea.at they do not propose to have someth1118

they do not haTe.

These courses are 1ntro4uoe4 tor those who

plan to teach in the elementary and high

aohool■

merel7 to

acquaint the student with the principles and procedures in
D111Sio in the primary and intermediate and upper levela. 2
College

"G" 11 a Negro college ot wh.loh 6~ ot !ta mualc

imltraotors have mualo B. and the other 4~ have B.

l

!illotaon College Bulletin
Tv.e.1 College Bulletin

s.

degree •

This college has an almost well rounded program ot mualo actiTi tiea aa well ae muaio ooursea in the Department ot

io not

llmited only to 1tudent1 of mua1o but &t the cnrnmand of eaoh and
very student.

Its ourrioullDD inoluded moat of th ooureee

aet u.p b7 the National Soo1ety tor the Study of Muoatlon tor

■tu4enta naJoriDg in masio. 1

8H oh.art 1,
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College "II" bu the best organised department of nmsio than
any ot the other

college ■ ■ tudled

in thia 1urvey.

1enatory of maaio ha.a been accepted

ot Schools ot Music.

It ■

bf the

It' ■

oon-

tional ""81001ation

aooeptanoe into the aaaoo1at1on

ma.1 be due toa

1.

Its high atm4ard ot aoholutio achievement meet
those required bJ the National J.aaooiat1on ot
Soboole ot Maslo.

2.

Its instructora have been ohoaen w1 th special
d1aorlm1nation in regarda to their training. 9j
have 1tuclied in Europe and h&ve had apeoial
training. ~ have had training w1 th nmalo 1oholara. 29% have A. B. or B. s. degrees, 3~
have Mu.ale B. d.e greea and 16~ have !ltaio Doo.
or Ph. D. l&>1t ot the 1natruotor1 are artista
or performers.

3.

Ita location makes it easy tor the college adm1nlstration to bring to the ■ tudente at low ■ub

acriptlon ratea some
4.

artist ■

ot

orld renown.

It ■ tao111t1es are on par with those ot leading
muaic oonaervator1es and its student, have aooes1
to library materials of the city a■ well aa their

l

llmpton College Bulletin

own well atooked libral7•

Thia oollege oan oontr1bue to the general student bo~••

cultural development aa well aa g1Te to the IDWlio 1twlent1
the finest trainiXJg possible in the performance and ore tion

ot muaio. 1
College "I", a Begro oollege ot Tezaa baa a mua1o ourrl-

011.lum ve

similar to that of college "I>"

and "••

It ■

a

capella oholr has traveled «xtenaively With its main obJeot
being to repr sent and interpret the music ot the grea

tere.

The oho1r baa to a certain amall extent helped to raise the

general oonoeption ot the atanclard ot the muaio department

trom its loWly state. 2

It aima to inouloate higher oulture

through mnaio for 1te entire 1t'l1Clent body.
"lfl.181c should play an important part in a liberal art•

college not a.a an laolate4 program of atudlea for a relativel7
■mall

group ot student•, but aa a aubJeot well integrated.

into the ourricul,m &Dd um1phere of the whole college."
ThQ above statement lnl'>llea an 1.q>ortant element in mmlo

program ot college
1ide of Tezaa.

"J"' 'Which 1• a Negro college looatecS. out

llnaio ha• always been algu1:t1oan't in the

l
Howard 'University Bulletin
2

Bishop College Bulletin

development ot this college.

Through 1 t1 eyatem.tio and

through oourse1 of instruction it has given the

orld one

ot the most tamou and well known gro-qp singert ot all
time.

It has attained national reoognition aa a standar4

grade

"A" college.
The oourses offered to mwsio

all music

course■

major■

1.nc)lude praotloall7

required by the National Sooiat7 tor the

1tud.3' ot Education.
The training of the instruotor1 ruay be

followaa

~ have Jllslo B.;

41etr1bute4 u

25~ A.. B. l>egreH, about 8~

have had special training with mw1ie aoholara and approximately 16% have studied in lhl"opa. 1
In 1ummrizlng wa may conclude that no subJeot taught
in the college has a greater practical and cultural value
than mw1io When 1t is taught

11.

Untortunately as we h&Te

aeen thua far eurve19 and aaae studies

■ how

that the nntaio

ourrioula of Tama Negro oollege1 Vihan oon:pared with thoee of

out of state Negro colleges have inconaiatenoy, nommitormtty
and

striot limitations aa the character ot their program.
Quote,
The reason tor this state of attaira lies in the faot

1

giak Univ rsity Bulletin

that musioal eduoa.tion was not concei..-ed ae a part
ot the plan ot the Texas Negro College, 1t has been
crystallized and baa been destined thus tar to be a
separate part trom the structure ot the college. It
it is something Just attached., then it is not embedded. into the consoiouanea1 ot ita traditions and
heritage, and must be aoquired only by those who
lend themselves to its meaaage willing~, un.prejudioe4.
by the mieoonceptiona ~ioh preoeeded this new masiG&l
literature.

In direct contrast with the Texas Negro oollegea are some
of the other Negro oollegea. Although mnsic was not an integral part of the institutions when they were founded, it

was later introduced, and the adminiatratore knowing that
ma.sic in the curriculum needed a baaio toundation aoon or-

ganized Departments of Music aiJning tor National rating
thus giviDg to music a definite plaoe in the ourrioulum

ot the college. Since their organisation the eztension

and

enrichment of the scope ot work, the forming ot new musical

organizationa, the fostering generally of well defined maaioal progrMII have been included in their zm.iaio plana of erp&?llion toward attaining national standards.

So great has 1:>een their growth and progress, ao enlarged
their sphere of DlWlioal activity, that most of them have been

accep ted or are seeking to be acoepted by the National J..aaooiation ot Sohools of Musio.

These sohoola sy also point

With great pride to their many graduates \'ho have d1stinguiabe4

themselves both as proteesion&l performers and teachers
and direotora.
These colleges are at an advantage because of their

looationa Where they create cultural environments and because of' other factors both economical• political and industrial Which greatly influence the cultural life ot the
people.
The f'olloWing cha,pter inoludee the organization of' JDU81o
in the Public Sohoola ot Texas.

Chapter IV
ORGANIZATION OF YUSIO

IN 'l'EXAS

e have referred apeoif'ioally to mw;io as eatabliahed in
the schools at th11 point ao that

e may have

norm t'ro

whioh

to contrast standards ot Mu.sic ln Tez:ae as set up b1 Texaa
Music Aasooiationa and organizations w1 th those set 'i> by the
National Society !or the

Schools and the Negro

tudy o! B:luoation, both in the

ite

School ■•

Quotes

"This ii a time When e are in the midst ot c onflictillg
ideas in !!uaio Eduoation When points of eq>buia are
being ahif'ted so rapidly that we are hardly able to
follow betore we must be carried away by another mov
ment in a rapidly ob.anging social world. It is true
that essential values o! mnsio have remained th
,
but the environment i n whioh they operate mus t. de t ermine
alter and characterize practices in vario
seotiona
of the country. And here in Texas, a.sin the re t of
the south, a.ooredited mu io in public schools la a
movement of the present decade as contrasted to other
sections ot the country where it 1s a lo
eatabliehe
tradition.
e tac e the problem in maey instanoes of
justifying its existence and oonve ting or oonvinci'og
sohool authorities, while in more advanced eduoationa.1
areas of the United .State ■, music has long enjoyed the
respect accorded other bre.nohee of learning.
re
recently, me.ny sohool administrators in Texas ha.ve been
quiak to recognize the value of Music
:uo tion and
have given every po s ible a id ot turther the program.
Progressive school rinoipals also deserve credit for
t heirs
athetio and intelligent oo
r at ion in the
matt er of arrallging class schedule and a s isting in
olass organization".1

l
7arner, Dilliard, The Status and Problem., of
sic
r
oiation in the Negro High Schools of Texas 1th Remedial
Measures.

• 11

College Directed Program
Decades ago we were concerned With nmsio in the Publio
Sohoola of Amerloa Which laoke4 direction and purpose under
college eponeorsh1p.
Quote,
~It ls possible to make m111ic education oontinuoua throllghout 1chool1 and colleges. Yee, but only so tar aa the
college• determine the entire cour e and train the teachers in the oonduat ot 1t. W.ght oollege ma.ate be administered tor the ma.ny rather than tor the tew, as it 11
presently? Ye1 1 but only ae the college sees to it that
the eubsta.noe and teaohing are euoh that ,won entering
college he will not tind the doors ot music oloaed to
him unleas he has bad aome special training in maio
other than that received. at aohool. !he ab1eDOe ot the
connection between mu.sic ot the aahool and college, a
1ituation that exista in no other aoademlo activity, 1a
lamentable, and it is the solemn duty ot the college to
rectity the evil."l
"However this is no longer a 4ebatable subjeot, tor
colleges all over America have asamned the re1poneibility
to set standards ot muaio instruction trom the kindel'garten through the high sohool, and also the duty to
train teaohera with sound taste, knowledge ot music
and suoh Skill in imparting that knowle4ge aa to trom
logioal plan of instruction. The realization ot 1uch &n
ideal ould go far into the solution of the entire problem of music eduoation in !l'uas among egro youth."E

1 Davidson, Archibald., Mwlio JSducation in America,
New Yol"k.1 Charles Scribner and ~ona, 1915
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Ma.lie

In

The

::,ohoola

The members ot the Texaa Masio Educators Aasociation,
under the leadership o~ Dr. Archie N. Jone, 'Who is proteesor

ot Mu.sic Fduoation at the University ot Texa,,

has set up

Course of Stu~ tor all achoola in the ata.te ot Texaa.

Course of Stl141 includes the following outlines

a

Thie

lo
or1entation1

I

Thia oourae 1• pl&ml.ed to oover one Je&r

of thirty-au weeka, fi'fe fortJ-fl'fe minute period.a P r we
with an equal amount or more ot outaide pr-epar tion.

,

It ia

dea1gne4 to gi't'e to all ■ tudent1 a bulo working lcnowledge of

mua1o in general.
rk of the oourae 11 di't'ide4 into three p

The

t1, aa

tollana

1.

~eoey and Barmo~•
be oovere4,

(al

The great ■ tatt

(o)

Soal ■

(b)

3.

ote and reet eymbol1

(4)

Signature ■

(el
(t)
(g)
(h)
( 1)

Bhythmio notation in all phaae1

(Jl
2.

'?he tolloWing m&terial la to

and aooidentala

Intenal1
The ■ oale ■tap name■
Ohorda and trlada

The nature ot oa.denaes and ohortl
Comnon 4mlm.10 ma.l"lcing■

progres ■ iona

Literature, The
teri&l 1n this a otion ia to 1Dolu4e the play1.Dg of' reoorda and the vooal p l'tormaoe ot maic. It 1a reoomnen&lecl that u ma.a, 4.1.fterent tw•• ot ma.alo aa po ■ aible be preeentetl. •
preaono ived 1tandard. ot "good maaio" 1 ■ to be &YOid94; ma.110 11 good or baA u it fulf 1111 the tunotion
tor Whioh it is
1tten,
d the 1ntelltgent li1taner
oan ■ ee the TUUe in a Bouaa maroh aa
11 u in a
BeethoYen ■ ynpho~. !l'ha 1m ot thia saotion of the
oourae then, 11 to make the 1tudent cognisant ot th
different types ot mwsio.
Vooal or Imltrumental Study'a
atudent ■

of

1111810

I

Three

aet together.

c1a:y■

a week all

On the remaining

two claJe they report to a laboratory; bend, orohe■tra, or vocal, determined by their apeoial intereat1.

Jin.Bio 11

Theory,
A

high

■chool

Music I, Orientation 11 prequiaite to 1.twlio II.

mwsio course should give to 1peoially interested

and talented pupila and opportunity to atu~ the more 1peoial-

ised bra.nohes of muaio.

When properly presented, the at~

ot Masioal Theory, including the :tunclamentala ot Harmo~, otter•
&

high order ot mental development.

First Semester
Leason
I
II
Ill

IV
V

VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

XI
XII
XIII
XIV

xv

XVI

Tone element in IIJQSiO
Time element
Melod1o and harmonio grou,ping
ot tones
Rhythmic element
Notation ot pitch
Notation of duration
Jlajor chord feeling and chord
torme
Lesson VI continued
Ma.jor ohord spellillg
Third feeling
Uetrloal grouping tor time unite
Tonal grouping ot chords
Barmonio m>Tement and cadence
teeli?l8
Major scale feeling
Leason XIV continued
SC)ale spelling and key e ignature

Second Saneater
Leason

II
III

Irregular gro,w1 within the
1ame unit
The maJor triad in all poai tion■
Intervall baaed on tundamental

IV
V

Intena.11 baaed on thir4 teeling
lnharmonio tone■ am "t&l••

VI

Bdended grou;p1
111.nor ohorcl teeling and spelling

I

and fifth feeling

Intervals

VII

Minor 1nterpret&t1ona and 11>-

VIII

tenala
Minor key oonatruotion. Ca,4.enoe• in minor keys
Minor aoale teeliug
Kinor 1oale spelling and kef
1 ignatures

IX
X

Xl

Synool)&tion

XII

SeooDdary tr1ada in the major
and minor mode•

XIII

Key relationship &Dd modulation

XIV

Music I I I

Harmonyi

Designe, to cover one yea.r, in halt year 1ec-

tion1, with t1Tt forty five minute recitation a week, and
requiring an equal amount ot outlide preparation.

.

and tourth year student a.

Open to third

H&U unite ot oredit w111 not be

granted,

Note,

Inatruotiona to Teaob.eru

Although thla oourae is designed to follow ltuaic II, aa
outlined above, and therefore oannot rightfully be entered
until the third year, the teacher may, at her d11oretion, admit

to the olass seoond year students who on e%8mlnation show
themselves tully qualified, through work in other sohools,
or with private teachers.

On successful oonpletion ot thit

course, such students may be granted credit ln Muaio II.
Teachers should plaoe great emphasis on the singing
alld

playing ot sea.lea• interval•, and of the exero11es, part

by part.

Students Who have •lre~ tinhhed !l:uaio II as heretotore
outlined may enter this oouree.

For auoh atudenta the following

outline and division of work will be followed.
First Semester
:X.esson
I
II
III

IV
V

Vl
VII
VIII

IX
X

XI

~e Tonic Triad
The Dominant Triad
The Subdomina.nt Triad
The Progressive IV •v
!he Minor Mode
The Minor Mode continued
Intern.la

Open Harmony
Non-Harmonic Tones
The second Inversion ot the
Tonio Triad in Oadenoes
The Dominant Seventh Chord
Second Semester

Leason
XII
XIII

XIV

Inversiou of the Tonio Triad
Inversions of the Dominant and
Bubdominant Triad.a
Inversions of the Dominant and
Seventh Ohord

Non-Harmonio Tones in The
Baas and Inner voices
Seoonde.ry• or aubstitute Triads
Modulation
The ~eventh Ohord on the tseoond
Degree ot the scale.

xv
XVI
XVII
XVIII

Musio IV

History and Literature ot Musics

Designe4 to oover one year

in half sections, thirty-six week• with five forty-five minute
recitation periods per week and to require an equal amount of
outside preparation.

Open to third and fourth year students.

In this oourse the &DJJ?hasis at all times should be on

music of different historio period.a rather than on the faote
of music history.

Henoe, a record oolleotion Will be indis-

pensable and opportunity should be taken to listen to all
kinda of musical performances, Whether concerts or radio, or
performances by the members ot the class.

No chronological limits a.re set tor the course.

It

should start no earlier in the history than the mw,ic that
period become alive tor the students.

Por instance. if the

olaaa has had experience in madrigal, the sixteenth oenturJ

would be to start w1 th the music of the romantic period(11!11ch
is the most familiar) and to proceed in either direction, towards the earlier

periods.

The following outline is merely suggested.

Thie

material ahoulcl be covered but the aequeno• may be T&rieda

Periods ot Mnaio Historys
I • Renaiaaanoe
1. Palestrina
2. Jmgliah lladrig&l ~chool
3. Instrumental ool'Jl)oaition
II

Baroque

l.
2.

Early opera and oratorio
Rise of string instruments

3. Handel and the oratorio
4. Bach and instr-omental 001Z1>01ition (fugue)
III.

Olaseio
l.

2.
3.

4.
IV.

Haydn
Mozart

Beethoven in Sonotae
StriDg Quartet and SYJll)honiea

Remantio Period
l. The Lieds Schubert, Sohume.nn, Wolf• Br&hm8
2. S~honya Shubert, MeDd.eleaohn, Brahma,
TchaikOWBlcy

3. Synphonic Poems Berlioz, Lia2t, Straua
4. Germani Von Weber, Wagner, Strauaa
Italians Donisetti, Verdi, Puooini
FrellOpt Gounod, Massenet
Sma.ller Forms Schumann, Chopin

v.

Modern
1.

2.
3.
4.

in music
Impreaeioniam - Debussy
Ballet Masic - Stravinalcy'
American music
NatioD&liam

Other material 'Which should be included.a

Media ot performance

1. Soloists
(1) Vocal
(b) Instrumental

S,n1>hony Orchestra
l. Organization
2. Families of instruments
3. Historical baokground
4. Type of muaio
5. Tone oolor
6. Etteots
7. Famous Symphonies

Chamber lluaio Organ1zat1ows
1. StriDg quartets
2. Ensembles
3. Famous Quartet Group ■
Libretti
Muaio
Famous 0ompanle1
Famous s 1ngers

llu81o

Instrumental Musics

V

ll'he oult1Tat1on ot a genuine appre-

aiation and understanding ot good music is one or the primary

obJeotives ot instrumental music in the
jective ia

aohool■•

This ob-

ost successfully aoheived through the performance

of instrumental music.

The instrumental music program in the

school, should provide an opportunity for &ll children interested
in instrumental mu.aio to participate and

progre ■•

according to

their ability.

The development of instrumental music in the 1ohoola
been eeriously curt&l.led Auriiag recent

oond1tiona inq>osed by the war.

year■

ha■

aa a result ot

Many ■ ohools have been forced

to reduce the opportunities tor instrumental atucly and participation because of the ehortage or teacher■• instrument■, and

equipment.

BYery effort should be made to ex.pand the taoi-

lities tor the teaching ot instrumental JDl18ic in the school•
aa soon as conditlows Will permit.

The cooperation

ot

school administration is of vital 11'.ll)ortance in providing
adequate schedules and teaching taoilitiea tor the realisation

ot a

OOIJlPlete instrumental p rogram i .n the

sohoola. 1

It ia ot partioular inport&11Ce that greater emphasis be

given to instrumental classe1 in the grade aohoola in order
to provide an adequate foundation for the continued develop-

ment of instrumental Dll18io in the Junior and Senior High So.hoola.
It is highly desirable that every child Who has an interest
in playii:ig an instrument be given the earliest opportunity to

do so.

Instrumental music in the elementary grad.et would pro-

bably be limited to rythnl band, rhythm orchestra, pre-bam.
and orchestra instrumenta.

This exoerienoe ia valuable a.a

a background for future instrumental study.

There are me.ey

pre-band and orchestra instrument• available at the present
time and a considerable amount ot repertory baa been published
tor these instruments.

See appendix

---·

Inttrumental classes are the most practical method tor
organizing a beginning band or orchestra.

Uaually the in-

strumental classes are taught in the follow1.ng aeotionas
1.

String1

2.

Woodwinds

3.

Brassee

4.

Peroues ion

The most satisfactory plan is to ha.ve a separate section

tor each type of' instrument. These classes should meet daily
if possible.

This is particularly important tor the grade

school classes.
See Appendu;__ Chart_ Which gi veJ a suggested

outline tor orchestra instrumentation.
Musio VI,

Oh.a.rt_

Choral Muaio

The world's best and finest choral music literature~
been written tor a oapell& ohoir and chorus.

It is therefore

oonsidered best from an educational point of' view to ofter
those courses which oa.n best uae this wealth of' ma.aical literar
ture.

It is therefore reoomnended that the eohool strongly

eDl)haaise a oapella ohoir and mixed chorus.

It la also d1f't1-

oult to schedule all of the singing organizationa in the
school curriculum that it 1s prepared to stand.
The 1Ilherent musical posaibilities are so much greater

with the a oapella choir and chorus th.an glee olub1, the purpose ot Which 18 primarily social, and f'ilrthermre the carry-

over from school to ad.ult life (church choira, oommmity ohoruaet,
etc.) 1s so much greater, that 1• would seem expedient to

equil)ment • . iYer.v et.fort shonld be ·made to ~and the taci-

U.t1es tor the teaching ot tnetruman~al ll'!Wlic in the echool•

ae aoon as conclit1ona Will perml t .

t'he ooope:ration of

echool admi?i1strat1on ls ot Tlt!-1 ll:lportanae ln proT1d1ng

adequate aebedtiles and teaoh1n« taoilltlea tor the realisation
ot a CO?!!Plete instri.unental program 1n tha echoole. 1

It ia o~ par-tlcular lnportance that greater e::;,haale be

g1Ten to instrumental classes in the grade aahool• 1n order
to provide an tWJ.equate foUl'lda'tion for the oontizmed d.e-.elop-

ment of lnstrumenia1 nll81a 1n the Junior

ana. Senior lUgh

School•.

It 18 highly des-1nble th.at over:, child ?lho has an intel"eat

1n playing an instrument be r:i•en the earliest 0l).l)0rtUDity to
do so.

Instnuuen.t.a.l fflaSle in the elemenqry grad.ea wiould pro-

bably be limited to

I"Jthm

and orchestra instrument•.

b~nd, rl'¢hm or-cheatra, pre-band

4l'h1a e:xo&rlenoe la valuable aa

a background :for tuture lnstrwnantal etu~.

'!here are =iv

pre-band and oreshestra instrumenia ave.11.o.ble at the preeent
time and a oo.naidera'ble amount <>~ repertory ha.a been published

tor these inatrliJMnts.

See appendix

---·

Instrumental claeeea are the moat praotlcal method fo't'

organ1..,1ng a begtnn1.as band or orchestra. Ueually the in'

atrameutal o-luaee are ta.\teht 1n the tollOWing

aection■ s

emphasize the wol'k ot the mixed ohorus.
Choral mu.sic alms to meet the needs ot each individual bys
1.

Providing a. molesome use in leisure time.

2.

AlloWing everyone to enjoy singing

3.

Providing an emotional outlet.

4.

Stimulating oivlo and national pride.

5.

Preparing tor enjoyment and pa.rtioipation in muaio

1n a.tter school lite.

Music VI is a. continuation ot the vocal maaio planned tor
the lower schools.
Each student should gain a thorough knowledge ot voice

production through the presentation ot mw,io that can be enjo1ed.

Special attention should be placed on proper tone pro-

duotion, correct posture. breathing action, cUotion, balance,
phrasing, pitch, tempo and rythm, ~ o • , and emotion or

epirit.
Finally, but by no meana ot leaat value it the experience

each student gains through oreative mualo.

A strong foundation

should be laid, over the four year period ot choral musio, tor

atimnlating ea.oh singer to obtain membership 1n the choral mu.sic
of colleges and universities; municipal or oivio ohoruses1 church
choirs; home, family and neighborhood group1; madrigal and oratorio aooietiea; and radio broadcasting.

To the oortl)letion

of each year the instructor should find that an ezcellent
ourrioulum has built itself; but the development ot the
individual will permit a repetition of exactly the same work.

Since all times and at all ages freedom is si:i:iging is
essential to proper vocal development, a full range of dynamics should be employed, oonstantly striTi.Dg tor a legitamite

pianissimo, and building through the various gradatiom to a

tree, unforced fortissimo.
!rfualo VIII

The applied music course le so arranged as to correspond
With the publio aohool study course trom the first grade to
the end of the high aohool course.

No distinction Will be

made between the pUJ;>il Who intends to be a professional muei-

oian and one who does not .

The object is to g ive each stu-

dent a masioal backgro,md which will enable him either to continue With ma.aio as a profession or to enJoy it from a

1001&1

point of view, and the benefit of the oirole in whloh he will

live.
Substitution of members in

~

study course will be allow-

ed, so long as the members 1ubmitted meet the requirement• in
difficulty and type.

The mieioi&Il8hj,p requirements muat be

paaeed alo1J8 w1 th the requirements tor each speoial instru-

ment.

This is,

~

grade of BJJ.y instrument cannot be apaaaed

along with the requirements for each special i nstrument.
That 11, any grade of any instrument oannot be paaeed until

the corresponding musicianship requirements are paaeed.
With a college directed p rogram before ue let us oa:iaider
motivatiIJg agenoiee Vibioh are merely ooordinatiDg avenues
ot expansion of activities tor inspiration and encouragement
or higher goals ot achievement.

The University Interscholastic League
The League 1s the stroX1gest motivating toroe tor this state
directed organization of music for the Public Schools of Texas Which is Ullder the direction and supervision of the St&te

Department of Education in cooperation with the University ot
Texas and with the other attiliated oollegea of the state.
Quote,
Out of the organization of mll8io in Texas Public Schools
under aocredited agencies of the State Department of
Eduoation sprang the extension of the Bureau of Public School Service to include mn.sio; and t he object
of the Texas lnter-aohool oo!Jl)etitiona serves as a stimulant for exoellenoe in llu.sioal achievement based on
sound eduoational foundations developed in the schools.
Therefore the sohoola, and the interaoholastio League
are insepera.ble in the Music Development of Texas.
With the cooperation of the State Department of Education and the Nation.al School Band, Orchestra, a.nd Vocal
Association, the Texas Music F4uoator'a Association
sponsors each year an official contest program tor
bands, orchestras, choruses, glee oluba, instrumental
aoloa and ensembles. Owing to the sise of the state
and the problems involved in distanoea, the state has
been divided into either of eight regions, each region
conducting a competition festival and winners earning
first place from each region are recognized at the
National oonpetition festivals, the same aa winners
in the state competitions in other 1tatea.l
In each ot these regiona is located one or more ot the
&tfiliating colleges in cooperation with the University of

Texas Where the regional oonteata are held.

This makea for

coherent standards between regions with the University ot

Tau which is indirectly in charge of ea.oh contest.

The following 1s the Jlttsic Plan ot oq>et1tion u eet
u,p by a joint oomn1ttee ot eohool adminiatrator1 and mueio

educator, 1n collaboration with the Uni~ersit7 Interaoholaatlo
League, and we include a brief hiatol°f of the League.

Quotes
What is now known as the University Interaohoilaatio
League wae first organized in December, 1910 as the
State Teaohere• .Meeting at Abilene. Each 1ear since
then it has been organized by a bureau ot the Extension Division ot the University of Taxaa. For the
first year the League' ■ activitie were con.tined
to debates am.orig the high eohoola att111ated With the
University. The tollowiDg year was tbro
open to
all the public white eohool1 ot the state below college
rank. Subaequently they are also added contests in
varioua fields, suited. to ■ ohool■ ot clltterent type ■•
until the present schedule ot oonteet ■ waa made u,p.
Thia lugue oovara a larger geographical area, aen-e
more ditterent typee ot aobool ■, aohedule1 a greater
Tariety ot contest ■, holds larger and a larger number
ot meeta, and enJoy1 a greater echool mambershlP than
any similar organization in the United ~tates. It1
purpose to organize and direot through the medium
ot properly 1uperTieed and oontr~lled oontest1, desirable 1ohool habit ■ and thereby aasi1t in preparing
p~ila tor oitisenahip.
Competitions organized in a aellllible way and 1urro,mded.
with proper oontrol1, have demonstrated their uaefuluea•
so often, have furnished so DlllCh lnepiration tot lanted

pupil• in Tuaa tor s o ~ years. that we feel that the
League organiation should have the oooperation ot
rrery sohool exeoutiTe and ot every aohool teacher in
Texas, and that every aohool in Texas no natter how
emall 1hould become au active me er if it 11 at all
aooesaible to intersohool oo!Jl)etition.l

1

The University of Tuae Publication Oonstitution and Rules
of The University Intersoholastio League Bureau ot Publio
School Servioe Division ot JSEtenaion, Austina The Unitersity of Texas Preae.

State Organization In Cooperation With The University
Quote,
The :t.msio Eduoatore of Texas, in order to promote

Musio Bduoation in Texaa through the mutual cooperation and oloae assooiation of the va.rioua
groui>• a.nd individual.a interested and engaged in
teaohlJJg Jlll181o. It malntaine a oooperat1Te relationthip with the State Department ot F.duoation,
with the State and National Eduoa.tional .usooi&tiona and maintaina full aoti Te att111at ion w1 th
the Jfaaio !duoator■ National Conference thro-agh
Wbioh it has beoome the Tuu unit ot the Maaio
Educators National Oonterence and ita Southwestern ellvis ion.
The .lasooiation consist■ of three (3\ 41vhionas
namely, the Band Divlaion, The Oroheatra Division,
and the Vocal Division.

The aiml ot the Texu llwtio Mucatora Ae1ooiation
are aa tollowss
1. 'fo atimu.late the st~ of band and orchestra
instrument, and masio tor the same. To atimulate vooal organizations of all kinda in the
publlo aohoola.
2.

!ro work w1 th the l::itate Department ot F.ducat ion
tor the development of a better program ot
music education in the public 1ohools of Texas.

3.

To provide increaaecl opportunitiea tor parti-

cipation in music throught the promtion of
masical organ1zat1one in the ooama,.ity auoh
as manioipal banda, traterual bancll • orcheatraa •
and to encourage a1ngera to participate in
domnunlty and church aho1r and choruses.
4.

promote more adequate -,nd thorough teacher
train1xig for direotora o~ mu.sic in the Publio
Sthoola of Tezaa.
To

5.

!o develop toward a more ooop erative balanoe,
the three main fields of music eduoation
namely; band, oroheatra and. vocal.

6.

To promote ea.oh -gear a general olinio em-

braoing the three ma.in tields ot mus1o
education by bringing to Texas tor & state
wide school ot instruction s ome ot the outstanding authorities in music education.
1.

To promote regional and inelq>ensive clinics
in the difterent regions ot Ta:ae Which ah.all
he lp to foster a friendly and cooperative
spirit among Texas aohool music people and
to enhance the progre11 being me.de toward a
better music education system in Texas.

The organization aimS to 11leet the mnaio needs of each
individual bys
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Providing a Wholesome use of leisure time.
Allowing e-veryone to enjoy singing.
Providing an emotional outlet.
Stimulating ciTio and national pride.
Preparing tor enjoyment and part1c1pat ion
in D'D18io in af'ter aohool life.

The tunotions of lDWlic in the school curriculum in
the State of Tuaa haa been set up on the form of
aims by the State Director of Muaio and College
Eaminers. They are,
To make music a vital pa.rt of the educative prooeu. The &IX!Phasis 1e placed on education
through music rather than education Im mua1o.

1.

or intellectual,
emotional and spiritual upression, making
UJ11sie a definite taetor in the deTeloplD8nt
of emotional maturity and desirable personality.

2. To provide another means

3.

To provide a weal th of enJ oya.b le oultu.re.l and
social experience.

4-.

To be a factor in the development ot desirable
morale, as this relates to the individual, the
aohool and the comnunity.

5.

To assist in the development of the la.sting
appreciation of music through active participation and through the cultivating of a
better musical understanding.

6.

To help the aohool to uert a desirable IIX>ral
and spiritual in:t'luenoe over the students u
well ae the oom:mmity. \?ban the oh1ld'1 interest and love for the IJIU.810 that he experiences
through the school program beoomas usooiated
with the school and everything the school stands
tor, the school becomes the greater influence
i n the chi ld's life.

7.

To provide opportunity f6r acquiri?Jg enough
musioiawthip to serve as & :foundation for more
intensive study or vocational activity.

a.

To

9.

To provide opportunities for the development
of 1 eadership.

10.

To serve ae a strong connection link between
the sohool, the home and the community.

11.

To cultivate within the individual a s1Dging
spirit.

encourage music as an avocation and as a
means of spending leisure time.

Musio

Plan Of Oonpetition

Participation in the League Competition-Festival implies that ea.oh member school shall observe all the
oations of fair play, courtesy and aportamanship.

11Achiev-

ing the ultimate in exoellenae of a performance a.hall be the

goal instead of "Winning''.

The 007:1petition is designed to

motivate music education throughout the yeu rather than

to prepare for a "oontest".l
The following points are defined for the Judgess

Interpretation,

terpretation

of

Adherence to the traditional in-

the composition, 1nolualve of tonal bal-

ance and precision, phrasing, rate of speed or te!Ji)o ezpressional features, eto.
Tones

Beauty ot tonal quality of the various in-

struments, or voices and ot the organization as a Whole.
Intonation,

Correotneas ot pitch, or playing in tune.

General ,11;f'feot1

A general rating as to the artistic

effectiveness ot the performance.

A pertormanoe may be very

ef'f'ec,tive though contrary to tradition as to interpretation
rray lack life or spirit or physical features may detract

l
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auoh as poor position ot performer or conduotor.

Aot1vit1es in which the pupils may cor.qpete are ae
tollowst

Reading

1•

Sight

2.

Marching

3.

Vooe.l Solos

4.

Instrumental solos

5.

Orchestra

6.

:Sands

1.

Twirling (Baton)

a.

Student Conductor•

9.

Eosemb les

10.

Mi:iced Chorus

11.

Boy' s Chorus

12.

Girls Chorus

13.

A

Os.pell.a. Ohoir

Sight Read.Inga All organizations co11>eting in A.-B-0
ola.ssitica.tions will be required to enter a. sight reading
oontest. Ratings received insight reading will be published as a separate contest and will not etfeot the raticga
received in the concert pertormanoe.
Mar4hings

Each band partieipa.ting in the Regional

Oompetition-Festival will be required to enter the marching

·c,ontest.

Ea.oh organization may perform auoh :tormations or

drill as it selects provided it doea not m:oead the muimrun time allowed tor pertormance. 1

Soloas

:Ee.oh eoloia-t shall eu,pply" th

judge w1 th one

score ot hla aeleotion with meuurea numbered.

The judg

is instruoted not to permit pertorma.noe to begin until be
has

received the

core.

Instrumental solosa
10101

Rules governing the instrumental

are the same aa those tor vooa.l 1oloa.
Bands

Each band in &ll1' Coapetit1on-Fe1tival shall

play three numbera ooMietlng of a me.rob ot the quio~1te

variety, one selected number, and the required number.

Olass A B O bands shall be required to eight read.
Orohestras

Each orchestra shall pertorm thr e num-

bers, one of Which shall be for string orohestra and one
required.

Olass A B O shall be required to eight read.

St'lldeut Conductors,

They shall be prepared

to oo:n-

duot all or any part of one JlUJDber which ms.y be choe en
from a required. list ot three Olaaa O and D aelectiona.

These nlU!ibers will be selected by- a oomnittee and the
titles published.

l
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The oonductor

■hall

be prepar&d to

conduct 2/4 Rhythm; 3/4 Rhythm; 4./4 Rhythml 6/8 Rh1thm
and aub-d1T1ded beats.

Snsembles:
divisiona1

Ensemble eTenta are grouped in three

Band Orchestra and Vocal.

An

ensemble 1•

defined as follows,
1.

.An instrumental enaenble

sh.all ooneiat ot trom

two to eight performera.

a.

A vocal ensemble ahall oonailt of

io eight

trom thl'ee

performer■•

A 1tudent may pa.rt1o1pate

in not more than two

en,- ·

aenablea, or in two eoloa, or in one aolo and one ensemble
in any one tn>• ot muaio i.e., band, orchestra or vocal.

He may not participate 1n more than a total ot tour a oloa
and ensemble events combined and not more than two ot these
may be either Tooal or inatramental.

Ohoruaea,

F.a.oh

group will aeleot one ot two State re-

quired nunl>era tor presentation.

One ot these Will be

ooJll)&ni ed and one unacoonpanied.

u

►

the required number

ohoaen 1a accODl()anied, the director maat arrange the ba.l-

&noe ot the program to contain at least one unacoompanied

presentation.
A Capella Ohoin shall present three unaooompanied
n'UIDl>ers, one of which shall be the required aeleotlon.

ill gl"OlJiP.a Will be Judged. an the approprlatue11 .&WI

ltandard quality ot their 1eleotto111. 1

l
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Educational Poundationa
In order to have aa 1 ts goal the aohievlng of the ultimate in excellence ot perf'ormanoe rather than Ju.at "winning",
the plan of ooq>etition should be 4esigne4 to motivate maio

education throughout the year.

Stress should lie on a sou.Dll

general education because this is essential to the equipment

or a suooesstul musician.
For these reasons Tbe Texas Assooiation ot ?Juaio Bohool1
had

two distinct problems in mind. and eo the Teu.e J.asooia-

tion ot 1.fuaic Schools was established.

Its members reoog,-

nised the importance ot 1011001 muaio in the realm ot edu-

cation and the desire to maintain a growing prestige ae an
aooepted part ot the 1ohool and the college ourrioulU!ll deola.red as their purpose the 1n1>rovement of the mnsioal and
ethical standards of Departments ot Mu.do in Texas Schools.

The following oode ot eth101 baa been adopted and
praotioed ao that uniform.1.th and mutual understanding my prevail among the member sohoolaa
l.

The member school shall adhere to truthtulne1a and

dignity in all advertisements.
2.

The member school shall not make uaggerated or

misleading statements in ita printed matter.

ill catalog

1tatemants shall conform strictly to the cour.e ourrioulum

•

aocomodationa, and equipment aotue.111 provided by the smiool.
3.

The

member

ah.all not solicit atudenta ,mo are

,t~ing with a private teacher, or students enrolled in other
aohools or departments of musio without the knowledge and con-

sent of the teacher, or aohool involved.
4.

The member aohool ab.all at all times be honest and

fair With students, shall encourage them to atay within their

abilities, and shall refrain f'rom

maki.Dg

promiaea to them

which o&m10t be f'1lled.

s.

The member school shall stress the aoquiaition ot

fundamentals rather than over-preparation tor public pertor»-

6.

The menl>er school ah.all provide the ourrioulum moat

suited to p repare the student f'or lite situations.
7•

The member school sha.ll make no overtures during

the school year for the transfer of a tea.oh.er Without the
knowled8e and consent of the aobool in which the teacher
in question is engaged.

a.

The member school shall give due recognition f'or

work aocomplished by students under former teachers.

9. The member school shall ref'use to accept atudente
11bo owe tuition to or who have been expelled f'rom

~

other

member sehool. 1

1
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Intluenoe Of College On Standards
The teacher training program of the college shall include courses to develop the following qualities wbioh are

desirable in the present clay mtisio teacher,

1.

Innate mwsioal talent and a genuine love for musio.

2.

Firm beliet in nmsic as an eduoations.l tool, and ae
a vital taotor in everyday lite.

3. An intelligently critical attitude toward material,

and prooedures.
4.

A knowled8t o~ gradation, in ditfioulty in

ma,-

terial1 and prooedurea.
5. A Tital, interesting personality.

In order to develop these qualities the present ourrioulum should include for,
1.

Innate mu.aio&l talent and a genuine love tor mnsio .
a. Testing procedures for the purpose ot determining innate talent, in proapeotive D11sic
teachers, as a buia for encouraging oontinuance in professional preparation.
b.

2.

Speoitio provisions in course content tor
developing love of IIJl1810 Within the aohool
ohilda aoope of interest and understanding,
through a thorough knowledge of repertory
lists for such age levels.

The use of music as an eduoations.l tool in oourse
oontent, and as a factor in eveey clay lUe.

a. Selective sumna.ry ot tundamental nnsioal
knOWledge suitable to, and w1 thout the intellectual and appreciation.al grasp ot pupils within, the public achoo age level
ot six through se"lenteen int
Literature and History ot Mnsic
Teolmioal F'und,a.mentale ot Music
lfediums ot ~reasion in music,

(1)

(2)
(3)

TO-

oal, inatrment&l, solo enaemble.

3•

.An

intelligently oritioal attitude toward materlala

and prooedurea.

4-.

a.

Materials critlsed azid seleote4 on the ba.18
ot good tute in nmaio.

b.

Prooed.urea e"laluated a:ad eeleotecl on the buis
ot recognised teaching teohniqu••• modern
trends, econOJQ' ot tlme, and poseib1lit1ee
ot integration reaulta.

A ltW>Wledge

ot graduation in dU'tloulty in material•

and procedures.

a.

Dittioulty ot material,.

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Yllodio 41ftioultles.
Rh1thn1o d1tt1oultiea.
Tone production dittioultie1-"looal
or lnatrumental
Appreoiational 41tfioult1ea
Integration ditt1cult1ee.

b. D1tt1oult~ ot prooedurea int'luenced by1
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

5.

Payohologioal oha.raoterlatio at
Yarioua age level••
JC.ements ot challenge and interest
Ultimate eaonom;r ot time
Suitability ot the informal or formal

approach.
Integration with other subJecta in the
cmrriculum.

A vital, lnterestt.Dg personality deTeloped and enhanced b71

ot

a.
b.

Oontldent knowledge

o.

Olllervation and emlatlon ot methoda and
manners ot instruotora in teacher train-

subJeol matter.
Oont14ent knowledge ot ethic• and oonduct 1n
il:1g

mis ioal

education.

olaa••••

4. Wldel7 diversified. knowledge through
~enuea of integration.

I

1
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<JOroLUSIOB
Our natural conolua ion mu.at be that a growing un1-

torm1 ty ot standards exl1t • because the college known
a.a the highest educational unit, realized that it1 DIWliO

program cannot be isolated trom the public sohool

DlWliC

program, but must be the direoting :toroe beh1n4 the aame.
!his 18 the pattern ot thought and aot ion among the white

oollegea of Teu,a.

Now. What about the Negro College?

We shall turn our attention to the college aponaored
tenoholutic League and see it it haa

~

educational

basis -qpon whioh to .tocua att81!l)ted motivation.

On the next page we present the Inter-aobolMtio
League including the muaio plan ot oonpetition u organized under the direction ot Prairie View J... &: M.
College.

On the tolloWing page we give a briet hla-

tory and organisation ot the same.

In,-

Organization ot lila.aic 1n Texas Public
Sohool1 Por Negroes

Little or no Opportunity is attorded the •ohool child
to grow up with good musio Which m,q be oontributed to
1eperate, segregated schools, where only the minimam ot

courses ot inetruotion are afforded.

Muaio is either lett

out or introduced in some small measure with deciai•re
disadvantages.

Teachers in the elementary grades, who a.re

as a Whole mostly muaioall1 illiterate and are forced to
attenpt to teach misio 11hether he is prepared tor it or
not. Thus the ,mprepa.red and uninterested teachers Who
have toroed on them the taak of establishing the fundamental•

ot musical knowledge

and taste, in the Negro youth can only

oause them to become musically halldi~ped.
~

recent questionnaire

wa■

answered by five repreeen--

tative city school systems 1n Te:ma oonoernicg music in Negro
publio eohoole.

The typical cities contacted

Fort Worth, Houston, waoo and San Antonio.

WGJ'e

Dallas•

It wu foU.Dd

that in these oitiee there ls no organised ID11sio program
tor Negro Public Schools.

Quotes
Questionnaire, to superentend.-nte in these cities
revealeds

(1) Detioient organization of zmisio instruction 1n the early grad.ea or no claim tor
organized instruction with a oontentment
in useless musio act1Tity maaquera41.ng under the name of musio •uperviaion.
(2) J. contentment with insecure and 1nsuf't1o1ent

tound.atione, provided 1h0W1 pertorma.noea are
the result ■•
(3) Interior

mwsio nateriala.

(4:) lack ot adequate facilities and material to

e:tfeotively teach muaio appreoiation, augmented by inetfioient persona in charge of
this reaponaibillty.

(5) Persons in charge ot bancla, feature swing
music as a retleotion of their laok o:t educational vision and absence o:t knowledge 8lld.
respect tor mu.sic as an art".l
When a case stu4 was recently taken of sma.Uer Texae

high schools, it was noted and significant that approximately 80

'I, of the prinoipals were graduates ot Prairie View or

had. attended Prairie View.

Te:zas Colleges.

J.bout 18% were graduates of other

'l'ho se Who had attended state colleges and

even those Who at tended out of atat e oo llege■ had puraued no

education course, relative to the administration ot musia in
the Public School.

Only two had eYen read arq boob rela,-

tiTe to Mwsio Eduoation.
While these principals are fully aware that there should
be musio aot1v1t1es in the school, the JJ11Jor1ty of them be-

lieved that "Music la a higher :torm of play", and that
"It should be reoreatlonal in the high sohool"•

There-

tore we can conclude that theae admlniatratora do not
know the place of muaio in the high sohool ourrioulm.

While in the white school•, D1>st of the administrators haTe knowledge relative to the place of Jlnaio in the
ourriouli.a aa well a.a all the other oouraea 1n the high

1chool, and this 11 quite evident 'fthen their sohool1 are
represented in the University lntel"-aoholaatio League.
Aooordlng the oase s t ~ results, there la a proposed program in ninety peroent of the sohool1 whloh uaually included only a mixed chorus.

The instraotor in

most oase1 1a someone 'ftho has had. a Jllke shift in Publio

School Mttsio mediocre of singing and playing ability.
There was also less than one muaio teacher to every t'1tt7

•omols Who had majored in music.
'fhe music used 1s altogether on a different level
from that proposed by the Prairie View Intel"-aobolutia
League d.ireotora thus making it necessary :tor these aohools
- to make special preparation tor the Intel"-acholaatio Meet,
with the aim ot only participating in oonte1t1, a.a their

only goal and thua the learning o:t

the■ e aor:ig■ ,

the learning

o:t piano selection and allot the other aeleotiona ia an end
in itself.

History Ot The Organisation

~

The

Intersoholaatio League Ot Colored Sohoola
The Intersoholast1o League ot Colored Schools ot Te:u.e,

as a separate and distinct State organization, had its beginning in the latter part ot the school year 1920-21.
Previous to that time the Negro aohoola ot a number of

counties had been organised wol"klng under the direction of
the University Intersoholaatio League but not aa a member ot
the organization.

The status ot these 1ohools was ill-de-

fined and not very satistaotory • although some very eatil-

tactory results were acoonpliahed 1n the county and district meets.
In 1920-21, the otticials ot the University lntersoholaatio League realizing that it would be dUfioult to
carry on the work in the Oolored schools , under the direc-

t ion ot the University ot Tua.a and that the interest in

the work on the part ot Colored sohoola wa.a auoh as to

Juatity

&

separate organization tor them, ottered to turn

to the Director ot the Negro Sohool »ivision of the ~tate
Department ot .15duoation administration ot the League ot
Oolored Schools and to assist in i ta development and ex-tension. The ofter was accepted and the organisation ot
the Intenoholastio League ot Uolored Schools waa pro-

Jected iu that year.
At the meeting of the ~tat• A111oolation of Colored
Teacher■

in Houston, in NoTember 1920, a state ooDIDittee

had been appointed.

League.

In

to cooperate in the organisation ot the

ch, 1921 that committee wu oalled to

Austin to participate in a co~erenoe in which the form

of the League organization waa to be determined.

The

form of organisation adopted waa similiar to that of

the University Interscholastic League.

Co'Qllty and dia-

triot otfioera were appointed for that year, and plana

were DBde for a state meet at Prairie View.l

l
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.A.1ml And Pur_poaea Ot The League

The League was organized tor the purpose ot promoting better oonditions in the public Negro schools ot
the State by bringing the schools together in oo'lll1ty and

State meets, by encouraging the stu~ ot deolalming, debating, and spelling in the sehoola, by encouraging the

promotion ot track and field athletioe as a means ot
stimulating interest in the development ot better phy-

sical conditions.
and

The provisions for county, district

state conteata in the T&rioua aotiv1t1ea ot the Lea,-

gue is important, but that does not Juetity the existence
of the League organization.

Unless the League wol'k 11

participated in by a large mwber of pupila in the local
schools enrolled, the League Will not prove woirth'ffhile.

If the organization simply provides opp ortunities tor
nrighter and stronger pupils to "show oft" by Winning
ohanpionship honor, in the various meets, under the Leagues auspices, it will not prove worth developing.

To

make it worthwhile it JD11St reach all or _the majority ot
the pupils enrolled in the meni>er sohools.

Also by means

ot oon:muni ty industrial fairs and school meet a, 1t mu.st,
if it is to justify ite existence, assist in the developant
of the oomnanity life.

The League has been organized

for the purpose of ooopera.ting With looal authorities in

the development of better school o ond.1 tions, in the towna

and rural oormranities.

It is not the purpo e of the or-

ganization to 'W'Ork independsntly of the local school authorities or to foster a program at variance with their

plans for the sohool.1

l
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Music Activities
Quartetas
1.

Rules and Regulations

Male and female quartets shall conpete 1n the coun-

ty, district and state meets.

The olass of nm.sic 1a to be

determined by the State ~eoutive Committee.
Two entries only shall be allowed each school in county, district, and state meets.

Emanplet

one quartet and

vooal or piano aolo, etc.
Notes
ed b•y•s voioea.

Music for ma.le quartets is chosen for the changTherefore boys with 'Wlchanged voices for-

feit their right to oonpete.

Quartet singillg for \'lbioh

Dlll-

sie is selected is to~ pupils of senior division, or over
fifteen ;years of age, both ma.le and female.

Uixed quar-

tets are discontinued.
2.

Contestants shall conpete acoord1Dg to d1v1a ion,

that is ma.le q118.l"tets shall not conpete With female quartets, and the classes of schools shall OO?li>ete separately.
3. One male and one female quartet from each school
~

enter the county meet.

The winners ot the county meet,

it they be from the same school or different schools, go

to the state meet. The winning male and ~ems.le quartet
from the district represent that district at the state meet.
First, eeoond and third places shall be awarded at the state.

meet.
The quartets are Judged on the tollowiDg point11

4.

Ba.rmon:y - This means the blending and qua.li ty of voices•

Inter,pretation - Thia o-ean.s the rendition ot the

■elect-

ion in a manner that interprets meanillg of the words and mwsio.

0olZ!()oa1tion - This means the choice of the select1oni
41ftioult; moderate; or a1q)le.

Enunoiation - This mea.na the singillg of the words clearly enough to be eas Uy understood.

Stage Decorum - This means the manner in which the quaJ:1tet oonduota itself on the stage and its appearanoe.
5.

Sinoe the selecting ot required contest numbers ha.a

been in practice the pertorma.noe of

quartet ■ haa

been great-

ly improved and the pupils generally have been exposed to a

higher type of ma.sic.
Two aeoular numbers have been selected for ea.oh cla.es.

The quartet Will choose one of these tor the contest.

It

is hoped tha.t the quartet Will study both and select the one
best suited for its voioes and ability.

The aeoond number

muet be a selection of Negro origin, preferably of a aeou-

la.r nature of the Negro field, river and work-a day songs,
since for the pa.et years the ::tpirituala have beem streHed.
However, aqua.rtet may choose a Spiritual tor the second
181. eot1ons if desired.

Quartets,
The

Required Contest Seleot1ona

required eeoular,conteat numbers a.re used through-

out the 001qpetit1on in the county, district and state meets.
Failure to adhere to the required nllrD'bere will forte!~ the
privilege o:t ooapetlng.

Male Quartets

"Ride Out On \Vi?Jge of SoJ:18",

"Jq Rea.rt Ia Viotorious",

by Bernwald, No. 3021

bf Oarr1ae1.ni1, No . 264.7

Claes A.
1

•In The lforthland", by Smith, No . 3023

"Dedication", by Frans-Wyatt, No. 308
Class B

••When Nature ls Awake", by Grosvnor
"Rangers' Song'', from Rio Rita, by Tierney
Class O

"Over The Uornlng Sea", by Wilson, No. 624

"J.\r Little BanJo",

by Diohimnt,

No. 6989

Class D
"Pilot Lan' de Boat" ,

by Allen, No. 610

"Free As The Wind That Blows",

Female

by

\'Tilson, No. 20366

Quartet■

Ol.aa1 AJ.

"Da.uoe

Ot The GnoD18s , "

-by lao.Dowall, Mo• 6 71

"Russian Peasant Lullaby",

by Burnham, No.1916

Olaas A

"Four Leaf Clover••,

by Ooomba, No . 6024

"ll~ To The Morning",

by Wagner, No. 394-5

Class B

ttit,on Drops LO'd",

by Cadman, No. '1659

"0 Morn Of Beaut)"', by Sibelius, No. 14'115

Olaas O
••on The Lagoon" ,

by Brahms, No. 3050

"Mighty Ialt' A Rose",

by Nevin, No. 35146

Olaaa D

"La.a t Night",
"Cradle Song" ,

bJ l{Jeru~,

No. 221

by YaoDowell

No. 670

A new quartet that has a new individual fort'eita its

right to caiv;>ete, provided the new member ha8 been sub1tituted contrary to the rules and regulations.

Piano And Vooa.l Contest
In order to stimulate en interest in individual pertorm-a.noea and the study of standard piano and vocal musio, com-

petition is offered in piano and vocal solo,.
Public aohoola in Texas a.re oftering credit tor a,pplied
music courses of which piano and vocal stud1 a.re a part.

Mi.tch ot this work is done with private teaahere in the schools
and oom:nunities.

Coxqpetitlon will increase interest and raise the standard. of p erformance.

~ince the individual conposes the grol:Q?,

the better trained the individuala are the better the groui>
Will bee

It is hoped that the individual performer will enter the
contest With the purpose of rendering theiT conpositiona
in the best style possible, that they Will benefit by the
con:ipetition and gain e]q>erience by listening to dif~erent
types ot performance.
Rules for Piano Contestants
l.

Contestants in piano solos shall oonpete in the

county, district and state meets.
2.

Contestants shall oonpete according to cJ.aas,

voice, sex, that is, Class A shall not coxqpete a.gs.inst

Class B, etc:

boys shall not compete against girls, and

tenors a.nd baaes shall not co ete against sopr

OIS

s.nd

alto.
3.

The

oloist will sing one song in the contest.

Thie song must be suz:ig from memory.

4. The soloist will be Judged on voice quali'ty, tone
production, diction, interpret&tion, and st
Voice QualitJ means the type of
(pleaaant quality and reaonano

tone■

e deooru,.
that are sUDg

l

Tone Production means the nmmer in which they e.r
produoed a.ud. emitted.
Diotion means the olearnea
de livered and the

with which the text is

o rd.a pronounaed and enuno iat ed.

Interpretation means the pertornliJ:l8 of a. oonpo1ition
in a manner suggested by the oompo er and 1n kee ing
with good musical ta.ate.

Stage Decorum means the manner in Which the contest
ants appear on the stage, this includes personAl and
phyeioal appearance. l
5.

First and second place shall be awarded prizea.

6.

The contestants may present number

ohoioe.

It is suggested that these be suited to the voio

l
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Oonpoeitions requiring extremely high am.

and the range.

low tones in excess are to be avoided.
7.

the Contestants must have a oopy of their conpo-

11 tions that they are sii:iging on hand for the benefit ot
the judges during their performance.

a.

Points to,'l&rds Ohanpionshtp - The sohool whose

contestant■

in any event in music making the highest grade

shall be awarded fifteen points; the second Whose contestant
or contestant• in music makiDg the aeoond highest grade
Will be awarded ten pointa towa.rda county chanpionahip; and

the contestant or contestants ranking third shall be awarded
fiTe pointa.

Tho1e tying ahall oonpete again for the cham-

pionship,
We have

proved to you that Tezas Negro Oollegea are not

affiliated nor coordinated with each other so far aa masic
curricula is concerned and we shall now pl"oTe that Negro
schools are lal"t ot cha.Dee in all music tendencies and actiTities, so fa.r aa college direction is concerned.

We shall

also prove that they remain in obacurity so tar aa advancement and recognised standards are concerned.

Oh.apter T
Prairie View'•

Heaponaibility

Raving dieoussed the curriculum and presented the

1t►

tua of Texas Colleges by a process ot conpa.ratiTe a.na~sis, we
haT8 revealed the uniformity

ot progress ot Te:ma white eohool1

under college direction and state a-qpervision in contrast

to the Negro problem 11hich is void ot educational direction.
We have established the funotioll&l value of musio in organised

education as ii practiced in Tezaa inspired. by ata.te am
mtional agencies and influences.

We have a olear pro-

apective ot the Negro ayatema of Teu.e that cannot be a;peoiecl to develop along educational and cultural lines until

Negro

college■

aasume respona1b111ty in combined et:torta ot

direotorab.ip in cooperation with the ltate Department ot lrduoation.

It therefore, stand.I to reason that Prairie View

the only state college for Negroes has neglected her reeponaibility and obligation in this respect.

It is lett tor

Prairie View to assme the role ot leadenhiP for the Negro
Jiu.sic program of Texas similar to the one advanced by the
University ot Texas but not Without first recognis1Dg and
utilizing cooperation and etfort ot other Negro oollegea

in the state after they form a unified coherent college

ourricul'Dl'll as az:iats in "'1ite oollegea.

And we reter the

reader to page:.-__1,n this thesis Where
and practice are

lation

tandards f'or

quoted.

It is the obligation of the university and the colleg
to transmit the social and intelleotual heritage ot
the race trom one generation to another. It should
off r oouraes to atimalate and cultivate the intellectual and artistic interest ot people in1general
and

should sooiall • all profe slonal field.

These reaponeibilltiea are co-equal and coincidental with that
ot education proposed by those who ooou;py position.a ot leadeiehip in the field of music 1n their oomnunitiea, in the state

and nation.
The college should round out the mw,io student•• field

ot general educa.tion in uoh a way a to giv him some unde?'sta.nding of the social order and of the oontrlbution.1 of

arts a.n.d science to the
plaoed

Ul)OD

progre■ a

joys ot music.

ot aooiety W1 th e

haeie

From earlier diacu.aeion in this

thesis we agree that there must be a reform in mueio teaoh-

iDg am. in the training of musio

teacher ■

in Negro Oollegea.

Negro oollegea in particular 1n regard to music education
majora have tailed to

Until this is done they

lace enphasis on pe~ormanoe pro:tioiency.

hall continue to send inetf1o1ent

l
Pitts, Lilla B.

The Music Curriculum In JL Changing

Burdett and Conpany, New Yo11t1

1944 p.
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orld

teachers into the teaching fields in Tex.as.
The teaeher of sohool ma.sic needs performance pro!ioienoy
in nnre than one medium if he is to fulfill his

rofessional

obligation to himself, to his students and his oomnu.nity.
1.

The vooational and instrumental training of the
prospective teaoher provides specific e~erienoe
Whioh will reveal his aptitude, improve his mu.aloianship, acquaint him directly 1th the liter
tura of his medium and o en to him roore o ortunities for professional advancement.

2.

He will not only oomna.nd the res eat of his students
through the perfection of his performance, but will
increase their under tandillg and fa.o111tate their
learning. Further more high chool and elementary
boys and girls oan often reoognize ability in
performanoe. They hear muaio over the radio and in
the movies mioh gives standards and they are quick
to pass judgement in oolorful language for or
ainst the performance or their tea.oher.

3.

He should be an aaaet in maintaining public relo.tione
between the schools and the oommmity. He ha
opportunities to serve the commmity through hi
own performance and can raise the musical taste
of many through the outpouring of his talent. It
is true that his major obligation is to the pupils,
but he aa.n also increase his service lo them
through happy oo?IIDWlity relationship.

The Texas Boa.rd ot Education has also set up the follo
ing qua.11t1oat1ons for a teacher of musioa
l.

He should have the power to inspire children with
the desire to learn music.

l
Tramingham. Ann
February• 1946

Etude
P• 234-

"4'!ra1ning School

1c Teachers"

2.

Be should b.a.ve uuusual p

e

3.

Re should h :ve a ersonal.1 ty that c.o.n win and
hold young eople .

4.

Be should _poseu a oooperative s irit.

6.

He should p oaees

high order

in leadersh:l,p.

ot sldl &a a teaoher . 1

l

Tezas Assooiation of Musio Schools Bulletin,
Sm

001 ,

Tezaa
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Aesthetic Responsibility Of The College
When students of the colleges a.re subject to musioal experiences and attraotions of a cheap level the result 1s depreciation.

In rmst of the Negro Colleges there is no enpha,-

sis q>on aesthetic experiences

a.nd

as a result there ia no

oarcy over in the students experience Whiah might influence

ohuroh or comnunity mnsio and there is a laok o~ enriohment
for Publio School llle, because of the same reasona. Colleges
tea.oh by exanple and experience.

Colleges must not contr&-

dict themselves by teaching one thi?Jg in theory and practicing
another in the environment .
Music organizations on college campuses should be of the
quality that would motivate highest cultural aapira.tion, in-

spiration, interest , vocational and avocational approaches.
In this respect Negro college cam.puses represent a contrast to white college campuses Vlhose leaders realize the
value of atmosphere in promoting fine arts and in bringing
to their students only such idea.ls and standards that '\'11.ll

enrich their lives.

In keeping with Vlhat is eJt,Peoted of

college trained students, in refinement they inolude such
a.ttra.otions that Will :rootivate stam,ards of music instruotion
a.s set up by national and state agencies mentioned earlier

in this thesis.

The greatest of artistic attractions are

therefore featured.

Reoitala and leotures will be given by

prominent members of the faculty, the best in ol

alo and

modern oo!Ji)ositiona will be presented, inoludiDg piano• vio-

lin, organ, and soDg literature.

Besides leoture

on to ioa

of general musical interest, there will be lecture, in oonneotion with visiting artist's program.l
While Negro oolleges not only bring questionable and inferior, non-oultural attraotiona to their colleg

environm

nt ■

but aotually maintain aa a part of the mission of their extraourrioular activities, awing bands and oo-ed oroheatraa -milch
travel over the state and country aa advertising age

1e ■•

Prairie View College takes the lead 1n a traditional

ride

of a collegiate awing band and a oo-ad oroheetr

insists upon ma.intaining over and abov

which aha

conaideratlon of the

music head.
All the music a1preoiation in the world could not in-

voke tolerance of great mu.sic, much less the eDJoyment of
it, 'When college students are constantly expo1ed to the s.ctual
appearance ot juke boz disciples Whose program1 DBDY times a
yee.r are labeled aa concerts.
l

Southern Methodist University Bulletin,
24
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Quotes
Feature attraction.a of Prairie View during the year 1946-47
were Tiny (Jersey ounee) Bradshaw, and Buddy {:Fine BrO\'ln
rame) Johnson, which were sponsored by the Veterans•
Club ot Prairie Vie University. l

Jlasioa.l life on Negro college aampuaes torm

&

contrast between

what a limited number ot music students are taught and What

the majorit

1h1p.

experience in practice under college aponsor-

The Negro oollege students , thereby grow to dislike

musio of the high order because he is robbed ot the e~osure
and tr

ining to the

ame during his college oareer.

.lnd he

mwiity, the same anti-cultural rubbish to which he has been

familiar all his lite.

Thus , he has little op ortuni ty tor

cultural growth even in college.
Art music on the Negro college oa.npua 1

the most 1egr

gated and lea.st respected of all fields ot activity and the

administrator and teachers do very little to ott aet indltter-

enoe among students .

Little or no enoouragemant is ~1ven

tar mu.sic to penetrate the college atmosphere in the form ot
music literature which ·hould be open to the student

body at large.

And the music faculty has little or no voice

1

Prairie View University Panther p .

1

111 the selection ot the typtt of nmaioal attraotions that are
brought tor enterta inment tor students ot Prairie View Oollege .

Thia 11tuat1on is unheard of in white oollegea where all suoh
arraogementa and selections are delegated to the music cllraotora.
Therefore the Negro oollege serves to perpetuate baoitward-

neaa of the Negroee of !ezai, along the lines of cultural and

maaioal advancement while the white• have a growiDg ten4elJC7
to advance t h eir people through every possible aTenue.
The ~erenoe between white and Negro educators ls

the

tact that as lead.ere and college a4m.1n1atratora the whites are
aware

of their baoltWardness and are taldog steps through their

oolleges, public aohoola e.nd other educational. 1natitut1ona

tor greater nmsioal advancement, While the Negro educators are

not even aware of the bacltwardness of their people and are
perfectly satisfied with the p light of practices which we have

just discussed. And they do not know that they should respeot
and seek the op inion of their college music p ersonnel Who would
welcome the opportunity for expand.11]8 their music aotivitiee

so aa to bring about the process of evolution or even revolution
to waken the ir people to cultural advancement commensurable With
that ot &n:3 other group of people.

In this respect the

leaders are crushed to a very Ja.rge extent.

l'Jll81o

Quotes
we have seen, the egro hav1Dg been lett to hit
own musical resouroes in the oormmm1ty and 11k:ewiae
in the college tor o long, that 1M hae deceived h
elt
into believing that he -aay defuae his own exclusive
musical tradition, disregarding that world standarda
all speak in dit:ferent langa.ages . Blind in a outhern
Negro nmslaal traditlona, '.l!exaa Negroe persistently
ignore the praotlce e.nd experience of the other raoe
with its traditional superior mu.sioa.l ad.vantages , and
deceives themselves into believing that sWing mu.ale
la u eroeeding all other mnsio because it is the
.IIX>st popular music o-r the~. Thill masical illusion
not only causes him not to recognize the existenae ot
standards of musical literatrure, but he sends his
collegiate &Wing orohe tra into every oommmity of
the state, this swaying the mind and attention of high
school youth away from whatever music teaohing that
he may be exposed to, oonatruotively at aohool.

.&.■

The only answer that

can give for this atate of at:fair

is failing to develop the aesthetic oapao1tiee of its students.
This goes to prove that the college should
upon far more important element
students to meet acader:iio

than

lace enphaeia

that of requiring its

requirement■ ,

mu ioal

kill

teaohiz:ig etfioienoy.
Quote s
A. Bolga:u, is a norwegian musieia.n with wide European

trainiz:ig, including stu~ With some of the most famous
violin tea.ohers of modern times . What he ha.a to~
to say on the _subject ot jazz and its position in the
mu.steal life of our country is one ot the most serious
problems now facing Amerioan music eduoatore 1 how
to deal with this tremendous threat to our musical

and

oivillza.tion. It may be 1 e.s so maJ'lY ho e, that the
United Stat s 1 headed 'tor a. musical re issancea
There are
signs ffllioh seem to point that
•
But one thing 1s certain; such a. mov ant can neve r
b re r e entative of the
tlon, an.les s the counte rfeit, oommaroially ins ired and roduoed, WU"e resentative mu.sic is dona a:;ra.y With.
r is another ex
le
of not be i
able to serve t o mast ers. Unle
the
musioal rofesslon becomes a~are of the n~oessity of
att
ton it part to oonteraot the inf'luenoe of
Jazz a.n4 everythiz:ig it stands doe,
will be oo
front d With the sad
eotacle of a nation divided
into t o unequal gro I musically - a co aratively
•mall handful of lovers of good music, and a large
s1 of'
the
o le totally ino aoi tated tor anJ o 1
or particlpat ing in real musto. How can anything in the w~
of an
rloan renal aanoe come from such a situation?

The very ubstanoe of Jazs is ina inoere. It• key
note 1a TUlgarity. It mentally belongs to the genlua
' on,.1poon-ooon" and "I
blue, aJ. t 1.ng for you" .
It, ent
nt ls fal e . Ita ae timentallity 11 notoriously ohe p. It ■ mourns are
ningless. Ite gaiety
1a th t of a third rate corzmedia.n. And al ya lt is
pe
ated
th
whitf' of vulgarity.
lle the eduoational value of th.a obe nesa and vulgarity has loDg
since been reaogni2ed tor what it ie - rank poison a number ot our ma.eic, teaohera are till aoce ting it
with mild unoo rehending yes .
'!'he roblema created by Jass do not
rely conaist of
ohea eniDg th t te and deadening a potential .teel1
of
sic . There ie an eduoatiocal peyohologioal.
effeat, Which must not b overlooked.
In oonneation With rao nt noerimenta
th effeota
ot noise on the nenous syatem, it has been demonatrated that Ja~• belongs very dei'initel,- W1 thin
the a
claaaitioation. It1 ~reota are that ot
noise. Tb muaio teaohere ot this oountr'J' ara gradually oomill8' to a deepening mule rs tanding o~ the need.
of listenl.ag to good maBio to o
le nt the musioal
trainill8' of our 7outh. AotiTe mu.■ ic-maldng and int Uigent,
reoiat1Te llat ning to together to

create the musical homaa , whioh oealn ara the to
4ation ot living mas lo. And still o. largo numb or ot
these teachers have tailed to t&ke the most obv1oua
step to oarry t he ir deepening underata.nding into r l1t7.
Porhape baoause this obvioua atep is also tho most 41.ttioult
one , oalling £or initiat1Te and courage. Brletly ,
jo.zs must b e toroecl out before muelo oan came in. J.
ooDJJ.)romise Will not wol".k. Publio aohool Jlll.lio 1•
step in the right direction. Concert halla, thouc;h only
reaching a minute traotion of the 1>opulation, are
doing ever-inoreasillg buaineaa . 'fho basis :tor a
oounter-attaok 98alnat Jass-pro.Paeand.a 1• existing.
Little, enoouraglog aign1 are oon.atantly oro» ~
,w. I:t ono m.11 look oaret ully enough, one may be
able to detect the vague outlines of a new age ot music .
But a new 868 ot muaio does not come by it&olt. l:t we ,
the roombera of the music pro!ossion, were to eit back
oompl&contly and wait tor it, we should wait till
doomads.y. On the other hand, unitod and m>rk108
1ystematioally towards t he ond ot r e,i,lacing Jazz with
music, we would oonetitute a tormidablo body that
could not be atopped. We oould a.ooomplieb anythitl8• 1

Quote,
1'he prominence ot Uegro r:ius1c t hat baa degenrated into

Jazz flavors the musical environment so that the etfoot
ot musio depa.rtmanta to instill intellectual JD11Sio
beoom'le t~ile in suoh a poinonoua atmos1>hero. Vast
number of peopl e seek reliet from labor through the
most accessible maa.na of enterta1nmont . id.vantage 1•
ta.ken ot them by speculators, \'tho under tho protense
ot giving people T/hat they- want, humbug their patrona
by making thvm believe that they want just ~hat their
exploiters oan furnl•h at the greatestpeouniary profit
to themselves. These same people would tlock to the
college for their aesthetic entertainment. tlhat it the
college also feeda the hungry minds the same sordid entertainment that they get from oonmeroial entarprise?

he a.dminiatration ot th
o
es
the lmproTement ot ublic t • e .
allo the debasing lementa to c
the people in it oonaunlty Without try
the tendenoiee toward high r standar •
t1oned musical ides ot th ooll e hould o
It 111 then pay the honor to mu.ale and the tin
to 'V'hcih the tUDOtion in hi1tory of c1vili tion
titles them, by using th
ans ot r~iz11
libera.lizi
the mind.a ot its students, ex rti
thro h
them an intluenoe that Will enl hten th com:nuni
In thus tult1111
its pl in obl
tion, th coll
will not be co elled. to aorttioe rinci e or d
radically trom
roved schola.atio metho a. The adminiatr tton also needs to provide for the ae thetio n
•
ot the conmuni t7•
It bould
intain
th t r that
produces the best plays. It should utilis and train
the dr
tic ta.lent ot the colle e, and
o age ublie
patronage. By mainta.inging a hall ot ma.: lo, a picture
gallery
d the lik the college cna exert and intluenoe toward standardizing t te and enrich the culture of its students and ot the oorxmunity. The college,
thus will set a standard tor the highs hool.
der
the pressure of such atmosphere, tiere would b
co lete
reversal of the present condition.
Suppose we a.nalyze the psJahologioal result
bove stiuation.

from the

Children, nor adults learn no theorie• \1Whioh

they do not see practiced.

The college teacher more
. bf the

.

practices oarried on in her environment than she doea by th
courses she offers.
~he

egro college too often oontra4cits Wh&t is taught

1n its cultural departments.

e recognize by suoh coJli)arisona

an eternal struggle bet een the music a.s taught in the De1>artment of

uci 'Which seems in direot oontra41otion to that 1'h.ioh

l
Ibid.

p 20.

flavors the college environmen •
through o

111

music praotio

In other

oontr

orda the

let•

t e

r

le

t the

o1at1on teacher attenpts to establish in the minds ot the students.
~

Jrooe•a

en it the Negro oollege ado te in ita entirety

in teaching that Will inculo te the highe1t ot

lDU8

o 1 14 la

in the people trained in the prate sion, the re ult•
be etteotive unles

11

ot

the college tirst purgea its atmos here~

a.11 musical rubbish that co11tribute to the degr

tion ot in-

ta lligenoe and absence of cultural intluenoea.
Quotes

"The mission ot the college 11 to bring to it1 1t ent1
thinga that are pure and strong in literature
d mualo •
dr
and art trusting to the ower ot s gestlon to
awaken taste by means ot those refining intl enc•

that should oharaoter11e college trained 1.Jldividus.la .
There is a great poverty of oultur&l resources and look
or intere tin the fine art ■ including the best in
drama and muaio because of college neglect .
This argument given by Neg1"o oollege adminl1tratore who
lack vision it to the e:ttect that we must give the student•
or the pupila what they like and mix a 11 ttle ot what they

ton't like because it is best for them but it must be 1n small
doses.

An eduoa.tor'1 viewpoint should be to develop the taste

of its products but not shower upon them llb&t their immature

1

Dickerson, '&\ward
Scribner and ~on.a

Music in Higher Education Charles
ew Yorks

1915

minds might prefer.
ote1

NThe oollege does not allo 1t bright yo
o le
choice in r garde to books used in th lite
•
course, piotures 1 the rt galle , ~
to be
performed, but in tead thy con ult the hea41 ot th
departments eo that student
be develo ed into 1
1te ner d1scr1m.lnation in the choice ot • o thl a.
Therefore dos it not stand tor

on tb t the head

ot the music de artment hould be consulted in r
all music
o

erformer

and activit1 et

t gr

o

e.rru,

• the ooll

e

ue?

Q.uotes
"ithin college control there 1 to be found onl that
'Whioh is to be authentic and proved. Tho e Who sta.nd
llP and preserve for coming genera.tiona lnour a serious responsibility. ~hey must have a tanda.rd of
measure. All things must be proved before the good
that is to be held fast oan be found, and although
the deserving 111 often suffer, it is best t t the
proving ground should be the wide area of the ~rld
and not in the sheltered reserves of education.
This latter quotation clearly states that the college is
no place for questionable, experimental and unstable or unclassified activities whose worth can only be determined by
time tested procedures for authoritative recognition.

In

other words the college must ereot barriers against superficial debasi?Jg elements that are now receiving college
sponsorship and approval.
1
Ibid

p 46

Ibid
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4?

In no other w:

can the

ot " e

eleTa e the peopl

timu.la.t

olle
b.

ulth· te, &Dd

s or the p 1.noi~ l

a

for whioh it etanda, tbe philosophy Wh1a.h it
thro

the td•al•

lch l

a.rt• to the stud nu.

rcial prooed.ur a outl!lida o•! ooll

a

laokla,g in tbe foundation ot c lture.
the ooll

ract Gea

e to efteot th aa tend.a

a.r,

lt

nclln
l■

the mlaaion o~

to be a part ot the •

ura

tmosph re r · h r

the

resent 1.9 the aaae.

ADd. u w ho.Te ea.rller

tbla

tbal!ll1 ■,

have

of aendi

the ooll

e11

graduate• into '1'

reaourcee w re

110

to be

• ot 1

1 • by

h her th

'f&t'J

that

ot th

roves that th

ooll

D-

11

aa at
■ tated

4efia.1taly b n

aa comm.mi t1

co

in

ilt7

wb.oae oul tural
Ou11.111i.u.uti

a

they propose to elevate.
This in 1 teelf'

lnoul,o a 1.ag ideas and culture in 1t

1

a fail

a 111

1,rod ota thllt Will enable

them to proye the status ot ma.ale in the Ten.a oolllD'lmitlea.

ne

students are void of thie aesthetic development.

Thua we see t.h&t TEmU Negro College Graduates have not
developed aeathetioally a.a the reault of :tour years or more
o~ training ln th• enTiroDlDBD.t,e of theai oollegea, that are

not oonduoive to aeethetic clevelopment.

0ONOLUSI0N

Reoonnendatior11
Without reservation.a we oan state that Texas Negro Colleges oould not assume the directing eduoatione.l. process for
public schools at the present time nen by choice.

And with-

out undue repetition we may list taotors which this theais
has clearly illustrated and established. that are barriers to

such a function in the Negro College by,
1. Lack ot unified coherent view of mu.eio education
requirements.
2. Inconsistency in the musio departments organi::a,tion and course content.
The natural results ot the above have also been presented
in this thesis and proven beyond a doubt:
l. Poor teaching efficiency among products of t!u.sio

Departments.

2. A general lack of emphuis results in non- proficiency in general performance skills 8mOD8 products.
3. A general absence of aesthetic development and per1pective in training of proposed lead.ere.
This results from coarse enviromnental conditions not con-

ducive to culture, since emphaais is not placed on cultivating
the individuals thru fine arts.

There are other minor factors

which contribute negative influences to our college mu.sio
partments but the above named are the most se.dous.

de-

Remedies that would olea.r a'ff8.'$ obstacle s ~or oollege
directed program ot public schools in Texas are obTioua to

a thoughtful reader.
e should therefore reoomend as tollowea
1.

r~h oollege mu.sic department should tree itself' trom aelt suttloienoy ot operation and
aee the program in Texas as requiring coordiMted eftorta ot all colleges to unitJ their
curriculum.

2.

They should be governed by existing state and
national standards as we find being approached
i n the white colleges of Texas.

College music heads should emulate the intelligent procedures ot white colleges which by coordinated effort ha.Te

formed a strong organization.

Negro col leges should become

allies ot the state department of education and seek the coI

operation of white colleges in atteq;,ting to establish what
is already in the p rocess of orystal1zat1on by them.

Xl:1at-

ing oontrolling principles of music education c ould be adopted and Negro control could easily be patterned after that
of the white with such motifications that might be demanded
in first steps of adjustment.
The National !!lduoation Ass ociation has already set up minimum requirements t or prospective music teachers in the Public
Schools.

Why should ~egro Oollee es blindly ignore such stand-

ards and be satisfied with sendiDg inefficient persons into publio

e oan rater them tote

sohool ma.sic depart ant.

her

prot1oienoy in "lh1ch there ~hould exist uniformity ot
requirements. l

· e have proven el o earlier 1n this work that environment condltiollS on mot Texa

Negro College C

uses

ro-

a only remedy tor this re ts in

mote cultural poverty.

ich must ditter

a change in administrative leadershi
from the traditional s terotyped 1
Leaders who we :i., a trained without a

dersh1

or

a by gone ctq.

a.ckground of

eneral cul-

ture cannot be expected to instig te • motivate and enoourag

that which is foreign to their own erperleuce.
Ideal college environment
1.

include:

Annual arti t concerts oonducted by the ::rohool
of fusic including such distinguished artiste a.a:
(a)

(b)
(cl
(d)
(e)

Roland Hayes
Marion Anderson
.at ional ~ymphony Orchestra
Egon Petri
~atmill8ter Ghorus (Or some outstand
ing Choral group}

The college must change to aesthetic emphasis so that

du-

cation that is in the highest degree worthy of the name will
aooorq,lish two results.
1.

It will stimulate all the physical, mental and spiritual faculties into a self oonsc1ous and over renewing activity.

2.

It Will areate in the individual a realization of
his vital relationship to the world and society.

1
See Append.be .Yl Page

!L1g

In all s tudies he will find a person ,l Tal ue and a
s ocia l value.

His ir.qplioit and direct aim wil l be t he ~u.r-

ther expansion of life.
In one order of studies the students attention 1e directed inwardly and i n another order, it is directed outwardly.

I n the union of these two, the student releases hie inner
Tigar and in experiencing t he Joyous synpathy and understandi ng with life, the world and man lies culture.

It is a

oharaoteristic of art, When studied in its relationship, it

a.ooomp lishes both results and beoomes a cultural inf'luenoe ot

a high order.
Art and especially art music is a

personal experience Whioh

comes from the heart of human! ty With a oonmon s1>iritual heritage
that has unifying power.

Men clutch selfishly after material

benefits but in the presence of beauty there is sympathy and
fellowship.

To share beauty with another is t o inoreaae one'•

own possessiona.

Here in lies the great value of the humani-

ties group that functions in the Negro College Without emphasis upon its true purpose.
}a~

study literature without realizing the aetetio values

that refine, if it is taught by an uninspiring teaoher
places exqphasis upon the factional areas of literature
that

upon its deeper signitioance.

who

rather

"The politioal life o~

a nation", saye the author

Jean Christop her, "11 only tbe

moat e~ertioial aa~eot ot its being.

In order to know lt1

interior lite is necessary to penetrate its s oul through lta
philosophy, its literature and tbe srts tor 1n theee are reflected the ideals passions a.nd dreams ot a whole people".
Man la a being of f aith, 1mag1nat1on, and sentiment.

The

oulture of the Greeks can hardl1 be a preciated "'1thout tak1~ account of the _i art lllUBtc plqed in their eduoation.

development of the Roman Cathollo nmsio from the fifth

i'h,e

to the

sixteenth oentury not only throws light upo n some modes ot
thought of the middle ages, but helps ua to underetond the uni-

que power of the middle ages, in which Roman Uatholio diso.ipline has always exeroised upon the human mind.

'.i'he influen-

tial part Which the German choral played in ear Ly extension ot
protestantism is known to all students of the ~etormation.

The

career of the opera is olosely bound~ with the history of JSUropean manners for the pa.st three hundred years.
The tmru.lt in Beethoven's D111Bic waa indirectly caused by

the social upheav&ls ot his time.

Music is equally esnsitive

to those undercurrents Which are always tlowi:ne in the deeper
tracks ot human consciousness and effe4t those tranaitiona
Whioh distinguishes one epooh from another.

Music like &Teey

other form of ideal manifestation is swayed and

colored by

tbsm and bean its own Witness to their nature and nee•-

eity.
Uatarial power oannot satisfy the most 1na11tent lODS-

1.ngs ot human nature.

~ra1n1QB for an industrial

as•

and

oommerclallam have tended to ignore the fine artl and. th97
haYe only aened to make ma.n more like machine• who exiat
without the human touch of ayzqpathy which aeen underet&ll.d1DS
of his fellow creatures.

:t'he al.might 4ollar ha.a become the

•~ol of powr and im~ ortanoe and the result waa two world

ware.

::teltiah gain at ~enae of the under-man has become the

wa:, ot lite and the humanities in the college ban loat T&lu•
in fostering the qual1 t1ea tbat make tor a cultural. race,

The

college mu11t return to the fine arts to serve to bring baok
stability in th1nk1:ng, mor&la manners and ideal• that make man
dit-ferent trom beasts, and to ahow the plao•, that culture
hilda in the life ot reason.

It 'What we have presented does

not awaken thought prooeaa-

ea towards adopting music into the scheme ot 1ntegrat1n

itaelt

in the entire college and public school ourrloulllll, beoauae ot
its value in humanizing the spirits of men, we~ ezpeot other
world wars to follow until the hUJDall race Which 1e fast losing

the human touch will fineu ly exterminate itself trom the tao•
o'f the earth.

In all art including musie we have fellowship, reT&renoe, love, human syn'll)ath.y, Joy, a search for understanding
and truth.

we, in music have a power which ls more sub-

jective and searohing than in a.rry of the other t 1.ne arts.
The college llIUSt utilize this strongest of functional ed.uoa,-

tional powers if it 1a to presene tor coming generations the
values of richer living and more satis~ying ma-stery of indi•idual oapaoities and personal controls tha.t guarantee progrose
of the race through the efficiency it induces ; to a4m1nister

.

tothia tulness of life, not merely in the individual but to
the aooiety to '11hich he belongs.

The value of any college

course is not in the eager quantity of facts, nor in sharp-

ening or certain a.dquis1tive fa4ult1es but rather the viaion it
creates, the imagination it kindles through the mental and
moral tralni?Jg it affords through the preeentation of stimn.lating ideals.
education falls.

Failure to develop the inner man is where
And the fine arts a.re the medie~ needed.

Because of nmsio' aesthetic value as an art of form,

its

signitioanoe as a.n interpretation of life, its refining touch
upon the eootional nature; and the m ans it affords tor culture of important elements of oharactar, the old neglect must
be no longer suffered, and the leadership 1n musio education
on the interpretative and a preoiative side lllUSt be assumed

by those lnstltnttona Whose very ciromnatanoes and prestige

enable them to pleaa suoh educat1o:.t

on solid lntelleotual

f01.Ulda ti 0111. l

"The world does no,t ■ ee", El:olaimed BeethoYen,. "'that
IlllJ. 1G 111 a revelation, sublimer than all wiadom, than
all

phtl■ sophy".

l

D1okereon.,

Jsaig and Higher .mugg.tion
p 1,1
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APPE DIX

I

.
tnITVERSITY INTERSCHOL STI C L GUE
lvfilSIC COMPETITI0N-FESTI V LS
REQUIRED rosr C

1946-47

Mixed Chorus

Class EE -- See Grade school Chorus
,
Class D-E - *Bless the Lord, o My soul--Ippilitov-rvanov-o,or ... · America My own-------------------Cain-------------- - ---- -HF
Class C
or

---*Jesu, ;Joy of Man's Desiring --Bach-Runkel---- --- - - ·· G C
l
Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen--Swit , arr------

Class B

---*Lord, Hear Our Prayer--Verdi-Huguelet-Aschenbrenner-C

or

-...

Gloria in Excelsis ---

9zart-----------

-GS-

-c

-0

Class A ---*Hymn to Music---------------Buck----------------- or
Hallelujah, Amen-------------Handal-----CCB•OD-ECS-B

A Cappella

Choir

--

See Grade School Chorus
Class El
- BF'll
Class D-li - *Bless the Lord, 0 MY Soul-Ippilitov-Ivanov-ODor
*Prayer--a-------------------Polish-lfalin---------·-C Q

*o

Class 13

-----

Class A

---

*Joshua Fit the Bettle of Jerico--Christy, arr.-----H
*Faith Victorious------------Gretcheninoff----------NAK

Class C
or

or

...

or

Lord Have Ueroy------------Williams--------------*Tq Thee We ~ing-------------Tkach, arr.~------••-

""Northern l.igl}ts-------------Pal.mgren- aldwin-------Wi
*As ~eaTly Raindrops Play----Christiensen--~------- ·

Fem.ale Chorus
Class EE -- See·Grade School Chorus
Class D-E - *Robin in the lilac Bush-----Nevin------------------CCB
or
Lulla9y----------------------Cain------------------Class C --- The ightingale--------------Tsohaikowsky----------or
*Incline Thine Ear, O Lord---Arkhangelsky-Krone-----W t
Class B --- Music When Soft Voices Die---Taylor-----------------BMI
or
*Perhaps to Dream------------Moore------------------ CF
Class A --- Now Thank We All Our God-----Mueller {SSAA)--------- GS
or
*A ~aarigal of Spring--------Rozsa (SSSSAA)---------AMP
~ Chorus

Class EE ---See Grade School Chorus
Class D-E ~ De Gospel Train~-------------cain arr.------------- HF
*I Got Shoes-----------------Bertholomew,
,
or -err.------ GS
Class C --- It's a Grand Night for Singing---Rogers-------------WM'P

or -*Now Thank We All Our God----Cruger-Berrow----------ECS
Class B --- A Sa·
*
1lor•s Way---------------Strickland-------------H&M
or -God is a Spirit-------------Scholin-Gore----------- HF

*w6 nown

Class A --- Set

or__

* unaooompanied

Servant-------------Shaw-------------------W&M
re You There--------------Ringwald, aPr •. --------W&.rJ

Pee #2
Gr a de School Chorus
Un i son

(Perform one either accompanied or unaocompan ed)

Jeanne d Arc ..•.•....•. F enoh Air
The Th r ee Little Shipe •. Protheroe
The P.i dd en Stream • ••••. ach
T .ro

a rt

(Pe form one ei

Twili ht Son~ ..... . Italian
Weal Mey the Keel Row ••••••
Scotch Folk Song

er accompanied or unecco panied)

Robin Adei • ••...• A Seo oh Air
Spri
i n _ol and .. Queen Hortense
L

Golden Slumbers •• Enelisb
Folk

la y • • . • • • • • • • • ·111er

M'o rnine- Hy.mn ••• Beethoven

t e ... e onvs are selected ro
he ,rusic Eour s aries , One Book course
end the Fi fth Book. A Booklet conte inine-tnese seloctiorisniey be
rctesed fr om tba Univer ity Interschola~tic Leerue at 15¢ per copy
or 1 . 50 er dozen copies.
0

BANDS

f r om Fourth Symp ony ···•••••· Tscheikowsky •••••.•.•.•••• CF

Ov e r t u e • . • • • • .••. ,. •• , . • Hadley .. . • • .. • • • . • • . • . • . • • . .. GS
o f Sev ll e - Over ur • • . . •.• Ross· ni - Zo mc onik • • • • • • . . . . SF

n O e r t ur e • • • • • . . • • . •

a • • <I■

C

_.

* •

II

• .••• Long ................... ,. • .. .. • NAK
••••••••••••• , • • • • • • Bar
•De Ruberti s . • • . • • • . • . . . • . • FS

••••••••••••.•••••• Holme

s Overtur
•

■

• •

II

1111

•

•

■

Ill

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. C

o r l eg ui n Jou ney •••....••.•.••.••••
O or ur e ..... i.. • • • • • • •
C mco Ov r tur e • • • • • • . . • • ..••••.••••
-E
FoQ i ve 1
ii

•••••

r~U,ff mon .. • ..... ,, . . . . . . . . . . Bs r
Clerisse-Ch'dcster ••..••.• CF

Brent • ••••••.•.••.•......• Bel

Jo _nso n ••• - ........... • • • • • • • Bel
1
,Cos:mopo l 1t-J .••••.•.., .......... ........ . o lme s •• ,.. • • • .. • , ......... • •· , • Ru
c·11ott c ................... . NAK
d
E
I

umb 6

•••••••••• f

••••

"

•••••

of e propr1ete

Iii

......

.

u al ty

ORCP'ESTRAS

n

o . 101 (The Clock), ••••••• Eeydn

•

( ,my t

..........

•10 raov -m1.., nts)
. Eb •• _........... ... . ......... ,.. Holst ....
1n

n
n

■·

!II

••••••••••

HP

BHks

Wit
ort r b sis Our God .•..•••• Boch-D8mrosch •.•..•.......
CF
Glier~-Isecc ·•·•·•········ GS
l or s ' Dane o ••..•
F o or . • . • . • . . . , • • • • Ditteredorf , C. von ·•···•·
w

••••••

•

E

••• ··•···••••·•·•··•
mc nts)

inor

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,.

,..

•

•

( Any mo v em . t)
ypti
.vo mo

ti

Luie-ini

.... ·• ....... ' .......... .

CF

TP

En ch-Rei bold •• • • ••••.•••• • CF
....• . • . • • · · • · · · • Is i:;c c ... • ......... • • • ■ •
B l
I

ti

II

!II

•

•

, oxici1n s r e noa& • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • Gorse hf
c s ki •••••···· ••••••
o alo rrom Cl ssic Sy111phony ••···
CF
Karoly•· • ·•••••··••·•·•• B l
s D-E
Attii Ovurturo •·•···••••·•·•··• ~•• Hoydn Glenn•
••••
'cydn Symphonies (excerpts)

• • • • • • • • Fle£1or • • • • • • • • • • •

F~stivcl Ov rture ••·•·······•··••·••
Lcssn:bcr 0 ~ appropriGto quality

. ny
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UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
BAND AND ORCHESTRA-COMMENT SHEET

ame of Organization........................ ...................................................................................... la
chool. ...................................................................... City····························-···· ·······················R gion ............••...
Program : 1 ................................ ........... ················································································································-·····
2...........................•........ ............................... ... ·············································· ··············· ············-·· ••····•·•·••··
3 ...................................................................................•.......•. ··········· ············· ......... -· .............•......••..•......•..

Place a minus sign
apace for comments to
ignates the Tating you
competition, but with n

( - ) in the sq11 re opposite the items which, in your opinion, n d conaid rable impro m
make constructiv suggestions and to discu strong points. Clrcl the number t th bottom hicb d
recommend for this organization. Do not rnte this group in comparison with other org iza ·on In th
standard group of this class.

TONE
1

2

8

□□□
□□□
□□□

ODD

□□□

Balance
onti-ol
Intonation
Quality
Volume

TECHNIQUE
rJ O rticulation
Bowing
n □□
luency
Preci ion

n

DOD

ODD

INTERPRETATION

n □□

□□□

no □

□□□
no □

DOD

0 DO

Dynamic
E:l!..--pression
Phrasing
hythm

Style
Tempo
Tradition

STAGE DEPORTMENT
DD O Appearance
0 D O Discipline
INSTRUMENTATION
Bra es
Percussion
trings
Woodwinds

DOD
□□□
□□□
□□□

SELECTED NUMBERS
1

J

00
00

Musical alue
uitability

RE OM fE DED RATJNG ( ircl One)
I
n m IV V
Sj,rnature of 041claJ

2
UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
CHORAL-COMMENT SHEET

ame of Organization-- ·················· ········································································ ···················Clas ................ .. . · · ·
School........................................................................ City......................................................... Region .... ....... ....... •· •-·
Program : 1 ............·-· ···················•··································· ........................................................................................... .
2 ............ ····· ...............····· ..... ············ ............. .······ ..................................................................... ............••......
3 •··········· ············•··············.....·················· ....................... ·-·-· ............... ·-······· .................... -- ..................... ······

I STRUCTIO TO JUDGES:
Place a minus sign ( - ) in the squares opposite the items which, in your opinion, need considerable improvement. U
th
space for comments to make constructive suggestions and to discuss strong points. Circle the number at the bottom which d signates the rating you recommend for this organization. Do not rate this group in comparison with other organizations in thi
competition, but with a standard group of this class.

CO MME TS and SUGGESTIO S:
TONE
1

2

8

O DD
O DD
ODD

000
OOO

Intonation
Quality
Balance
Blend
Naturalness

TECHNIQUE

O DD
DDD
ODD
nrJ □

OOD

Rhythmic Accuracy
Pitch Accuracy
Attack
Release
Phrasing

INTERPRETATION

ODD
ODD

ODO

Tempo
Dynamics
Accompaniment

DICTION

ODO
O OD

Vowels
Consonants

APPEARANCE

DD O

ODD

Stage Deportment
Posture

SELECTED NUMBERS
1

2

OD
OD

Musical Value
Suitability

RECO [ME DED RATING (Circle One)
1
II
III
IV
V
·

Signature of Official

·- ·-----·--·-

3
UN IVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
SIGHT READI N G- C O M M ENT
Vocal- Band-Orch 11tr

HEET

ame of Organization .................................... .................... .................................................... .
chool. .......................................................... ............ . City.... .............. ..... ...........................•......
I.

gion ..•• -··········-···

TRUCTIO TO JUDGES :
Plac a minus sign ( - ) in the squares opposite the itema which, in y ur opinion, n d coniri rabl imprnvi~mi!
pace for comm nts to make constructive suggestions nnd to disi:us strong point&. Clrcl t.h num
h
ignat the rating •ou recommend f r this organization. Do not r te bis g-roup in comp riaon ·th oth r
competition but with a standard group of this clas .

TECHNICA L ACCURACY
1

DISCIPLINE
1

2

□□

DD
□□
□□
□□

reci ion
ote alue
Key and Chromatic
Rb thmic Fig ure
Tempo

□□
OD
DD

DD

DD

DO

DD
DD
OD
DD
DD
DD

Quality
Intonation
Accurac
Balance

INTERPRETATIO

□□

DD
DD

□□
□□

Dynamic
Expression
Phrasing
Rhythm
Style

FLUENCY

DD

□□

□□
DD

OD
OD
[7 0
OD
OD
OD

Lead Performer
econdary Performer
Sections:
Bras
Woodwind
Percussion
Sh-ings

Alto
Tenor
Soprano
Bass

FLEXIBILITY

DO

In er es
oncentration

GENERAL EFFECT

TONE

□□
□□

2

Response to Baton

RE OM fE DED RATI G (
I
Il
III
IV

....,

har cter
Spiri
Confidenc

T t
Interpr tati
nity

F eHng

UNIVERSITY Il .i!iRSGHO
TIC
olo and Ensemble
Co.mm t S

Band or Orchestra

"""'"!""---------.. . . . . . ----

la.me

-'!"':-......

(or Names)

-~-----........----~

Class of Solo or

semble (I or II) _ _........Instrument or

n

1'"'.______

S lection._.,___.:._______~-------.......;--:,--~-------~~-----.......-;;_____
IU3TRUCTIONS TO JUDGES :

Place e minus sin{-) in the squares opposite the 1
your opinion, need considerable improvement.
e h
to make constructive suggestions and to disc ss s ron poin s. C
the number et the bottom which desig ates the rating you r com.men
this soloist or or anization. Do not rate this errormance in co
son with other pre entations in this competition, but with a stan
performance of this class .

.. TS and

TONE

UGGESTIONS

Q;uali ty

~uantity
Intona ion
Control
Balance
Blend
TECBNlC

Bowing
Breathing
Fingering
edal
Smoothness
· Tongutng

Embouchure
INTER RETATIO

:r

Dynamics
Tempo
Phrasing
Style
Ace ompa.nim.en't

Rhythm
3ELECTION

B

Vusioal Val

Suitebil1-t,

JEN

En'.!OT

orr1olai

s
rune

ID·

TIC L

ERS

ent

he t

___________________________

---~--,.:_

Closs of Solo ( I

Solo

r II)

oice

---Voice

C

Classific tion

~--- --------

So ool_ _ _ _ _.,.;_._ _ _ _ __ _City_ _ _ __ ___ egi'Jn _ _ _ _ _ __

TO J

STRUCTIO

ace a m· n s
your o inion , nee
to
kc constr uct
~ e
er
the
Do n r. t r te this
his competition

G~S :

sign ( - ) in the squares opposite the i t e s Hhic , in
con ider ble improve ento Use the space for co ncn
e su gestions and to discuss strong points,
iicl o
bottom .rhich desi a es the ratin for this sol i t
erformo.nce in comparison with other p:-e s ent tion in
ut with u standa:-d per:i:'ormonce of thi clo s.

§

co

70! •

TS

an

Inton tio
Quality

1 turalness
Control

TEO

IC

~ Rhythmi
c cc
Pitch JiCCUr a

racy
y

tt ck
Reloaso
-T.ii:

MT TIO

~Tom
Phra o ing

Dyn

ios

oo . pani.m.en
1

qtCTION

8Vowel s

Consonants

rj

T3 i'RAL

I
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NIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
MARCHING-COMMENT SHEET

. . ····•·· ··-·

me of Orga ni zation .... ................... ····-·························· ······ ··········· .................................. .
hool ............. ....... ..... ......... .... ....... .. ............ .. ..... City...................... ... ............................... .

TR CTIO TO JUDGE :
Pl
minu ign - ) i
spac
om.m nt to m ke
ig na
ratin or this or
wi th
11.rd group of this cl

opposite the items w hich, in your opm1on, n d
n id rabl 1mpro,re1111en·L
uggestiona and to dia~us strong poin .
i r cl th num r t th
o not rat. thi group in comparison ith oth r organi1. io
in h 11

REQUIRED MOVEMENTS

GEN ERAL EFFECT

O

O
O
D
O

Forward tiarch
Halt- bile playing
Halt--not p laying
olumn Right-- bile pla · g
olumn L ft-while pla ·

0

O
D
D
□
D
D

Increa e Front-while pla
hoice of right obliq ue,
oblique or column half-le
half-rigbt--while playing
Start playing-while mare
ea e playing-wh il mare

D
D

arri ag
Pr ci ion
iscipline
Tim on Field
( e en minute

maximum)

ing

eft
or
ing
ing

PLAYING

D
D
O
O

el ction
Rhythm
Volume
Ba lance

CADENCE

O
D
D

Tempo
Regularity
Suitability

ALIGNMENT

O
D

D

0

Ranks
F iles
Int rval
D~ ance

INSPECTION

O

0
0
0

Dre
In trum ents
Stationary Commands
Al rtn

S PECIAL FORMATION

0
0

E

ution

Origin Jity

E

OED
I

II

TI
Ill

n ...

1

--SIRT1ature

oi

Official

,
NIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTf C LEAGUE
VOICE ENSEMBLE-COMMENT SHEET

·--··-----··..... ..................................................................... ···············

ames .............. .

. ....... . ........ .................................. ........ ................ . ....... ........... ................

.

.................... . . . . .... ............................... ........................................................

Type ........ ........... .................... ....... .................. .... ............... Clas

(I or II) ......................... .

School........................................... ....... .... ................. City~................................ .... ...........................•.•..•.•
$election:..................................... ......................................................... ............... ... .......... ..........•...• ........• ••.• ..• ••
INSTRUCTION TO JUDGES:
Place a minus sign
space for comments to
ignate the rating you
competition, but with a

( - ) in the uares opposite the items which, in your opinion, n e d consid
make eonstru ·ve suggestions and to discuss strong points.
i r cle t h numb r •
recommend f this organization. Do not rate this group in compari n with oth
standard
of this class.

TONE

D
D
O

O

D
D

Intonation
Quality
Balance
Blend
Naturalness
Control

TECHNIC

O

D
D
O

Rhythmic Accuracy
Pitch Accuracy
Attack
Release

INTERPRETATION

O
O
O

D

Tempo
Dynamics
Phrasing
Accompaniment

DICTION

D
O

Consonants
Vowels

GENERAL EFFECT

D
D

0
O

Artistry
Posture
Stage Presence
Unity

SELECTION

0

D

Musical Value

Suitabilit:y

RECOMME DED R

I

II

III

TI G (Cfrele~o~n:e~)~==========================
IV

Signature of

Offlci-aJ- -·- - -

a
UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
STUDENT CONDUCTOR-COMMENT SHEET

m ···-- ·······························•• ...... ··················•······ ............ ······ .. ..... ....... ....•... ..•. ..•.. .••.......•. ........•. •.•••.•• •• . ...••...••••••

la.

(I or JI ) ...........................T pe............ ............................... . ......... .
(Band-Orch tra-

g i n...... ... . . ...... ............•...... .

. ......... .

oc I)

hool ................................... ................................ City................................................................................. .

T

CTIO

TO JUDGE :
) in
comm n to m k con
a minus ign ( -

e r ting you r commen
on but with a t ndo.rd

aqua
ctive
r thi

·on
t.

O!'m a

h is

~j

•

m
bich, in our opinion, n d con ·
to di ·u.
Lr n~
int . ircJ t..h n
r
thi pertormanc • In
mp ri n

111

th
r

STYLE

D
D

O

onfidence
uitability to Mu le
L ader hip

TECHNIC

D

□

D

□

D

Entran e
oint of
ccen
ttacks
Relea e

eat

!ear Indi ation f Bea

□
□
□
□

D

- 2/ 4
--3/ 4

-4/ 4
- 6/ 8
ubdivided

e of Hand.

D
D

D

L f t Hand
Right H and
Both Hand.

INTERPRETATION

0
0

Tempo
I: antics

GENERAL EFFECT

D
D
D
R

t g e App aran
R . pon
f
R uJ
D ,DR Tl
TT
TU

nizatl tt

)

Signature ; , OffldaJ_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
PERCUSSION SOLO and ENSEMBLE-COMMENT SHEET
ame
Type ......................................................... ...........................Class (I or II) ............................ Region ......... .................. .
chool........................................................................ City ............................... .................. ..... ..................................... .

h

TRU TIO TO JUDGES:
Place a minus sign ( - ) in the quares opposite the items which, in our opinion, need considerab\ imµrovement. Use t he
. pac for comments to make con tru tive suggestions and to dis:uss strong points. Circle the num~r at the bottom which designate the rating you recommend fo this oloist. Do not rate this performance in compari on with othel" pres ntations in this
competition but with a standard perf rmance of this class.

SIGHT READING

TONE

Drum

D
D
O
D

Head Tension
Snare Adju tment
Sticks Matched to Dru
Point of Contact

Marimba-Xylophone

□
□
D
□
D

Quality
Quantity
Control
Proper Mallets
Intonation

§

Rhythmic Accuracy
T empo
Dynamics

GENERAL EFFECT

□
D

B

A ccompaniment
Artistiy
Stage Presence
P ostu re

COMME TS and SUGGESTIO

RUDIMENTS
□
□
□
□

D

1. ············ ····· ························
2. ································· ·· ..... .
:l. ····· ······························ ..... .

4. ··································· ..... .
5. ············ ······························

TECHNIC

O

Lef t Hand

D
D
D

Ambidex t erity
Position of St icks

0

0

Right H and

Height (Xylop hone)
Crossing (Xylophone)

SOLO

0
0
0
0

O

Tempo
Expression
Phrasing

Balance
Rhythm

RECOM E DED RATI G (Circl e One)
I
II
III
IV

Signature of Offlcl;j
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IV

VERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
GIONAL COMPETITION-FESTIVAL
INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPATION

· 1947
Region
.

In
-

rt

I

-

I

entel Solos

---------!'---

n t

e tal Ensembles

Vocal Solos

-

ocel Ensem le

-

de t

Conductors

III IV , V trI
___ ..

VII VIII IX X Total
- ..

..,._ .

.

250 30

30 10

-

:>

-

III

500 608 400 299 131 466 162
140 2986

200 120 150 180! 48

--

78

82

-

---

40 13752

-

0

7

200
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8

2

100

12

8

22

7
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6 ~864

20

0
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26

12

30

0

25

10

0

41 100 41
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30 10
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.
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APPENDIX V

u

CJi.SE STUDIES

':'EXAS HIGH SCHOO

r ~ Name of Princi~al_____ ___ _ _

.s

Address ___

Col l ege

- ----- ---- ---- Dat.e of GrAdu• ..,ion____ _ _
- -Majo.c·
·-- - ---- -- ------Lis~ Educatio

~o

es -5> ..i

'ff\i

ed

1.

3"
"::1is.i:, books you ha,;--e relat1'.· e to mus i c: educ

ion

----- ----- - ------------- List administrative oo rses sou h ve had

1

0

.usic adtivities in th e aohool o

--- - - ----·--·--

2,. Th~ evaluation of Hi gh Sc ool _, usic •---·-- - - - --

3. The

!D :.ace

he cu1•rio.ulum .

of music in

--------

~I .. Sc·noo.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Tovm. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ccun.~ y___ __ _ __ _

Enrol L'Il.ent.
I s there a 1us lc Depertmen _ _,If so or if not .i. ~ t mu
t i es

--------- - ------

Ao Uxed Chorus

:, ac ·....

..,.

- · - ------·

-------------

No o of .-n.ember s

l o Spec i ality is
(a) Secular Sons

( .) iame three ezrunple P_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _

_

(~ ) Religi ous Songs

--------

( l) Namo three exampl s (ll

f;~----=-=--=----=--=--:--~~-----'--=~---: ... \ Popular s on s________
' ' I
(1) Name three 11xarnples {l) _ _ _ _.~·-

·- -

---

(2} ______-;-- - - - -

(3) ------;--------"-------( d) Semi-Popular

-----

( l. ) l\T a n10 three exampJ.ea /

~ f:::::::::::r_-:_-:_-:_-=_~----------·

3) _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'----(e) Swint{_

(i)

=~-:------------·----.c.a.me th.t>ee examp leis (l)

-·- -·-· -

ft i===:=~--~.:-.1~---------- -_--.. ...... .....

- ---~-----·----

(1) No . of members

------,.------:-~

------No.

C Orchestra
0

---....;...

Instruments used

-----Players-- --.:.-___

of members

l. Sample Program of the above_ __

-------·

D~ Check instrwacnts us. d in band e,rn:
( 1)

Violin__

( 2 )Viola _____.______ ( 3) Ce:.

--e-.,,.,.________

( 5) Name Brass

( 4) Double Bass
( 6)

:::,

Name Percus ion

Name Woodwing

III. Wha t type of Curch music is preferred by your church choir? Chee_
one: (a) Standard hyms _ _(b) Negro Spirituals_(c) Gospel Songs_t,
Give examples of favorite church songs of your community

-----

IV. Since you have been principal have your pupils hear

either or

all of the following? (c he ck) (a) Symphony Orchostra_(b)$pera_.

(c) Concert Pianist_ (d) Concert Singer_o
Do you have children in your school who wish to become musicians ___
Are they inclined to be? (che ck) Swing band le ders

-

-- Blues

leaders

Torch singers

singers_

Dance band

Concert artist__ _

________ __________________

Name the sola singers and instr

ental perforfil rs who have given
;.......

concerts at your school ~

Has your school consulted tho State Bullitin p blished by the Sat
Department for courses of music instruction in the Public Schools
of Texas?

---------...;.,..;._______

Havo you ever compared the music choruses and

ctivitios in the

white high school in your city with those that are carried on in
you:r school?

-------------'--------·----:-----------

Do you have a special teacher teaching vocal m·s10 in either of
the f oll.o•uing'? {check) 'Pri1n.ar y grade<:•·- Junior High _

_YScnior

High_.,

If answer is no , does the

usic instr ction c~ your classroom

teacher meet the state re4uirements?
Vr. Does the city have a
a special

egro supervisor of music, if not is there

usic teacher in your school?

_____________

---____......,..
dd
£ttended
-----,-------,-----------

Name of' teacher

Co lege

-------~:---,-,,.::~-:-----------

__;

Date of Graduat1.· on- - - - - - - - _Degree

~ce i vc d_ _ __

Major
- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - Ji nor- ---..,;,;....~~-Is the teacher a
skilled singer _...;.__, or S~ 'll pianist_ __

Does the

-

-----

hestra

Assembly_ _ School Cnorus

---

Q,uartets _

Solos_Recrea~-

tional programs_ Help with churcb .::heirs____ _
YI !I Do you have a course i!l pre---brrnd instrument!: iri the primary grade
as establisheo. by the State Depa:;:-·~r:.2·;:.'? ______ ..
Do you have c las~ instruction in violin__ . , o · piano_ in the ele

.mentary gradeH according tu ·· he cci.: ...·· e thl.:.i.:, :.':, 1 ei.i:t down by the
State Bulletin_.
Growing out of this e.re grad school orchestras being organized

and directed according to State requirements? _ _ a
Do you have class instruction e.ccording to the s tate requirement
in either of the following? (check} Clarinct_,s~xaphone_,
flute__ ~ Trwnpct __ :~ornet__ , T1'oni"oon G_ ~ ___ :s other instruments
VIIo .Jome orge.nizations or groups that go·1e: p:r:>gra.

durin

at your school

the year.

No. o~ public

-------------Progrruns pero year
--------

Favorite:: selections rendered on Program

-------------·

Are your school organizations (chorus, bana. ~ etc , , ecq_ueinted 11:i tb
literature required of such or anizations by State and Netione~

StE.ndnrds o _
Name six songs that seem to be f avorite aro.ong your children. _ _

---------··
Name six Negro compos ers whose wor~ are favori c a ong your chil,,.

dren,

------;_.----------------------....,;:,..---------------

NRme six recordings favorite among your child~e •__:......;.."-------~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----=------...,....,....#het a~c th~ fevori t e redio p::cogrc·.ms of ye :.1:' o: ::d:::·:m-

---------- -----~------- ---· ------- ---------R&ve your school children hea~d a mus c grou f o
If so~ which one?

.

PrQirie View

-------

VIIoDO you have music appr~ciation in your schoo:?_
you int e rested in adding the ce e according

1st~ grade through high school1

-- •

What do you cons idar your most i portant n. eds for your music
program?---~------:--~......;......;._;-:..........;....;_ _ ___,.,:____-:--:-~;.;.;_=-~---Vlhe.t

-

~culd you recommend for the impro enent of -)Ur mus , i;rc " r , ,::

---~-:----,,,____~--.:..-·

-----·--·

- -.

IX. Your attitudes toward m sic (ch -ck)
A. lo t usic e

e higher form of play_ _ __ _ _
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GENmAL
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C OR LlB

• 30 hra.1

TS SUBJIDTS

I

a

f

I

l2 hrs. z

I

I
I

'
'
i'
'

:

l

I

GLISH & SPEECH

l
I

Social Studies(History, Government,

:
s

::100 io logy)

I

G~neral Psyohology

I

I

Free Eleoti ves

'
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I
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Jtiuoa. tion
.'
s---.,,,---::--:::-::---:-:~---------------------,,-,.----,1,,.---, 12 hr
General
uoation
I
......,_
muoational Psychology
.I 3 hrs.:
______ Principles of eaching
: 3 "
'
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3 "
i
'
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1

_________________________
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I

I

I

I

l
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I
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I
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Music !M.uoation
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l
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l
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l
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.•
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'

•

'

'
'

I
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,-------------------------------Electives
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